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LUCIA PROCESSION
ORNAMENT
Lucia, her attendant, and star boy
on a red wooden heart. Decorated
on one side. Ribbon for hanging.
About 2¾"H. Imported From
Sweden. Specify Red or Blue.
#2858 $11.95

SWEDISH ORNAMENTS
Lucia and her star boy escort are
wooden ornaments decorated front and
back. Ribbon for hanging. About 3½"H.
Handmade in Estonia.
LUCIA #2851 $10.95
STARBOY #2852 $10.95

LUCIA AND ATTENDANTS FIGURINES
A delightful collection for your Christmas table—Lucia
and her attendants! Order one, two, or the entire set.
Made of wood, felt, ribbon, and other decorative touches.
Approximately 4" to 6½" tall. Handmade in Sweden.
LUCIA #2452 $38.95
ATTENDANT #2453 $34.95
STAR BOY #2454 $27.95
Set of all three figurines #2452.1 $90.95

LUCIA CUTOUT
Paper cutouts are very popular in all of Scandinavia. This
vintage-style Lucia and tomte cutout is decorated front and back.
Constructed of heavy paper to last for years.
Made in Sweden. 6½"H x 27½"W. #6731 $11.95

“LUCIA MORNING IN SWEDEN”
Peek inside the busy Svensson house in
Sweden, where Sofie, Louise, and Carl are
getting ready for Lucia Day, December 13.
Reading this story to your children will become
a yearly tradition. Includes traditional recipes
for Lucia buns and gingersnaps, words and
music to the Sankta Lucia song, patterns for
a Lucia gown, plus the legend of Saint Lucia.
Beautifully illustrated by Carina Ståhlberg. Soft
cover. 36 pages. #8161 $8.99

LUCIA PEWTER PENDANT
Exclusive to Hemslöjd, this pendant is
perfect as a token of appreciation for
Lucias or attendants.
LARGE 2"H x ¾"W on 16" chain
#72422 $40.95
SMALL 1¼"H x ½"W on 16" chain
#72422.1 $24.95
EARRINGS 1¼"H x ½"W wires
#72422.2 $21.95

Find more Lucia items at
www.hemslojd.com

LUCIA MUG
A smiling Lucia with star boy and attendant
adorn this ceramic mug. Perfect for your hot
cider or coﬀee on Lucia Day. 10 oz.
#5598 $12.95

LUCIA CELEBRATION NAPKINS
Twenty luncheon size, 6½" square,
4-ply napkins per package. Made
in Sweden. #6572 $7.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com

LUCIA CHARM NECKLACE
Perfect as a gift for your Lucia. Pendant is about
¾" long on a 20" chain. Please specify color: Red
with Gold, Blue with Silver, or White with Silver
(not shown). #72421 $34.95
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LUCIA CROWN On December 13th in homes, schools, hospitals,
and oﬃces across Sweden, Lucia maidens, dressed in white gowns
with red sashes, bring food, drink, and Christmas cheer to all. This
custom, popular in Swedish-America as well, isn’t complete
without a crown of candles
for Lucia. Wearing this
battery-operated crown is
the safest way for Lucias of
all ages to make their rounds.
Brass-toned plastic crown
band adjusts from 19½" to
22½". Five 4" candles use
AA batteries (batteries not
included). Imported from
Sweden. #2531 $24.95
REPLACEMENT BULBS for the Lucia crowns #2531 and #2530,
as well as the Attendant’s candle #2535 and #2536. Package of
three bulbs. 1.5 volt, 3 watt bulbs. #2596 $3.00
LUCIA ATTENDANT RED
CANDLE
A safe alternative for a
real candle! About 6½"
tall. Uses one AA battery
(not included). Use
replacement bulb #2596.
Imported from Sweden.
#2535 $6.95

GIRL’S LUCIA DRESS
Our Lucia dresses are made by
a seamstress in Lindsborg, KS.
Dresses have a lace-trimmed
neckline with hook and eye
closure in the back. Red sash
included. 65% polyester, 35%
cotton. Choose from sizes XS
(4/5), S (6/7), M (8/10), or L
(12/14). #3090 $59.95
Shown with Apple Harvest
Tray #5712.
LUCIA CROWN WITH
SAFE CANDLES
This safe crown made of flexible
green plastic can be decorated with
extra holiday greenery. Adjustable
from 19½" to 22½" circumference.
Five 4" candles; each uses one AA
battery (batteries not included).
Imported from Sweden.
#2530 $22.95

LUCIA PROCESSION
TOWEL
Great for decorating
or drying, this blue
and tan woven design
features Lucia and
her attendants, along
with other holiday
symbols, inside a
heart border. Hanging
loop. Machine
wash cold, line dry.
Approximately
18½" x 27".
#3654 $14.95

See Gold Attendant
Candle #2536 online.
LUCIA BARREL
CANDLEHOLDER
Hand-painted. Wood.
2½"H x 2¼"dia. Holds
taper candle with ⅞"
base (one white taper
candle included).
From Sweden.
Specify Red or Blue.
#2219 $20.95

FREE

DRIPLESS “KANALLJUS”
CANDLES
These 100% stearin
candles have clever interior
channels (like little drain
pipes) to catch melting wax.
Perfect for Lucia crowns or
candleholders. Standard-size
taper base, 7⅞"H. Box of
nine candles. From Sweden.
#7829 $25.95

MY FIRST LUCIA CROWN
Made of plush green polyester and adorned with
white knit “candles,” woven yellow “flames” with
red stitching, and shiny red ribbon, this stuﬀed
Lucia crown is soft and safe for the smallest
Lucia. 65% polyester, 35% cotton. Hand wash
cool. Fits heads about 19" to 23". 4¼"H.
#3401 $24.95

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

STAR BOY HAT WITH WAND
The hat is made of fabric over heavy
paper. The wand is made of fabric over
a stick. By Oskar&Ellen of Stockholm,
Sweden. #3399 $36.95

shipping on orders over $200!
See page 39 for details.

LUCIA CROWN FOR REAL CANDLES
A beautiful crown of candles is an
impressive highlight to your Lucia pagent.
Add real or artificial greenery to decorate.
Adjustable size up to 25". Uses standard
¾" base candles (not included). Please use
caution with lit candles! 9"W x 5½"H. Brass.
From Dalarna, Sweden. #4260 $96.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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2019 TOMTES
It is said that every home and farm has its own tomte, a good-natured little
elf who has lived there for generations. He/She is a friend to the animals and
tends to all that needs looking after. All that is asked in return is a bowl of
Christmas porridge with butter, and woe to those who forget! As in past years,
our 2019 tomtes are handmade of wood and decorated with knitted sweaters,
paint and bits of fabric. From Ljungströms of Sweden.
TOMTE WITH CHRISTMAS BALL ORNAMENT 7¼" tall #22802 $41.95
TOMTE SITTING WITH BOTTLES 6½" tall #22801 $30.95
TOMTEMOR WITH PICNIC BASKET 7½" tall #22803 $43.95

BUTTICKI TOMTES
Handmade in Sweden by Butticki, the company founded
by two sisters who combined their nicknames (“Butti” and
“Kicki”) and turned their hobby into a business. Wooden figure
with fabric, fiber, and paper adornments. About 5¾" tall.
TOMTEMOR WITH APPLE BOWL #24401 $42.95
TOMTE WITH STRAW GOAT #24402 $42.95

FREE

shipping on orders over $200!
See page 39 for details.

TOMTE WITH PAINTED
DALA HORSE
This bearded, bespectacled
tomte father, a handmade
original from Ljungströms
of Sweden, holds a genuine
hand-painted wooden Dala
horse from the Grannas
A. Olsson Hemslöjd in
Nusnäs, Sweden. Wooden
figure with fabric and fiber
adornments. Figure is 6½"
tall. Dala horse is 2" tall.
#2354 $86.95

TOMTE ON A STICK
A happy tomte kicking up
his heels in celebration of
the holidays. Wood, cloth,
and fiber. About 10¼" tall.
Made in Sweden.
#24191 $21.95

TOMTE WITH BOUQUET
Holding a bouquet of flowers, this tomte is
for someone special in your life. Handmade in
Sweden by Ljungströms. #22804 $24.95
TOMTEMOR WITH COOKIES IN BUCKET
Cookies for her sweetie! Handmade by
Ljungströms in Sweden. #22805 $34.95

TOMTE KIDS WITH STRAW
Fabric and wood tomtes. Set of two—one
boy with a straw heart and one girl with a
straw julbock. 3" tall.
#2886 $11.95 set of 2

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com

POTATO TOMTE
A favorite in Sweden! Add
hands, feet, nose, and hat
to your potato to make a
fun decoration. (Not a toy;
for decoration only.)
Made in Sweden.
#24192 $13.95

2019-2020
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GOLD HAT HUGO TOMTES
Add a touch of gold to your holiday décor or tomte
collection. Ceramic. Imported from Sweden.
#5851.1 2½" tall $6.95
#5851.2 4¾" tall $18.95
#5851.3 7" tall $27.95
Set of all three Gold Hat Tomtes
#5851 $49.95

2019 MINI TOMTES
Swallings Sweden was established in 1981 by Yngve Swalling. Their tomte figures are
made with loving care in and around Sweden. Each is approximately 4" tall from top of hat.
TOMTE WITH DALA HORSE IN SACK #2278.1 $27.95
TOMTE WITH MOOSE IN SACK #2278.2 $34.95
For many years Ljungströms has been producing quality handmade wooden tomte figures.
While the wooden bodies are created in their workshop, painting and assembly is done by
many workers in their homes in and around Alseda, Sweden.
TOMTE ON SLED about 3" tall #2278.4 $23.95
TOMTE WITH PORRIDGE BOWL about 4" tall #2278.3 $28.95
Set of all four Mini Tomtes

a.

TOMTE GIRL & BOY ON
CONE ORNAMENTS
Made of wood, knit and
bits of fabric on straw
cones. About 5¼" long.
Box set of 2. Please
select a. Apple Button or
b. Striped Sweater.
#28832 $9.95

2019 SMALL TOMTES
Since 1995, Skandinavisk Hemslöjd has been bringing handcrafted
items to the people of Sweden. We now carry their impish tomte figures!
Bodies of wood with felt, fiber, and knit clothing. Each about 5¾" tall.
TOMTE WITH DALA HORSE #2279.2 $24.95
TOMTE SITTING WITH ACCORDION #2279.3 $24.95
TOMTE WITH GUITAR #2279.1 $24.95
TOMTEGIRL WITH SHEEP #2279.4 $24.95

#2278 $100.00

b.

TOMTE SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS
Perfect for your holiday table! Hat serves salt
and the head holds pepper. Handpainted.
Ceramic. 5¾" tall when stacked.
#5857 $21.95

Set of all four 2019 Small Tomtes #2279 $90.95
Other adorable tomtes at
www.hemslojd.com
TOMTE TIC-TAC-TOE
A new way to play tic-tac-toe at
Christmas or any time! Three tomtes and
three tomtemors. Game board is 4¾"
square. Each tomte is 2¾" tall. Resin.
#5852 $42.95
EXTRA TOMTE WITH LONG BEARD
#5852.1 $4.95
EXTRA TOMTEMOR WITH LONG
SCARF #5852.2 $4.95

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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WHITE ADVENT CANDLES
Here’s a nice way for your family to mark the
progression of Advent: Light this slow-burning
candle during dinnertime every evening in
December. The white candle has a printed red
design of holiday symbols and the numbers from 1
to 24 for counting down the days until Christmas.
Fits standard-size candleholder (sold separately).
12"H. Made in Denmark. #7854 $7.95

LINGONBERRY CANDLEHOLDER
Welcome the holidays with this
beautiful, hand-painted candleholder.
The four red ball cups have metal
inserts. Design on both sides. Four white
taper candles included. 8¾"H x 9¾"W.
Base is 3¼"D. Imported from Sweden.
#2265 $69.95

GOD JUL
ORNAMENT
Decorated on one
side. Ribbon for
hanging. Wood.
About 2¾"H.
Fr o m S w ed e n .
#2859 $11.95
GOD JUL BARREL
CANDLEHOLDER
Painted wood. 2¾"H x
2¼"dia. Holds standardsize taper, or any candle
with a ⅞" base. (Candle not
included.) From Sweden.
#2215 $19.95

a.

b.

c.

HOLIDAY CANDLERINGS
Quickly and easily decorate any holiday candleholder with silk
candlerings. Fits candles up to 1" in diameter. Imported from Sweden.

GOD JUL WITH TOMTE
COUPLE DISHCLOTH
“Merry Christmas” in
many languages adorns
this Swedish dishcloth.
8"L x 6¾"W.
#3694.9 $7.95

a. BERRIES WITH PINECONES c. GOLD WITH BERRIES AND RIBBONS
3" across #7787 $4.95
3" across #7796 $4.95
b. LARGE BERRIES
about 2½" across #7785 $1.95

“TOMTEDANS” TOWEL
“Tomte Dance” kitchen
towel from Ekelund.
100% organic cotton.
Machine washable. 20"L x
14"W. Made in Sweden.
#3606.1 $22.95

e.

d.

f.

folded

RED WITH BURGUNDY
DIAMONDS RUNNER
Beautiful woven table runner. About
431⁄₃"L x 13¾"W. 100% cotton. Machine
wash cold, dry flat. Made in Sweden.
#38003 $24.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com

GOD JUL TRADITIONS
Many Christmas words and phrases adorn this towel,
matching dishcloth and napkin. Towel is 50% linen and 50%
cotton. Dishcloth is eco-friendly cellulose and cotton fibers.
d. TOWEL 20"L x 12"W #36061 $18.95
e. DISHCLOTH 8"L x 6¾"W #3694.8 $7.95
f. NAPKINS 6½" square #65170 $7.95

2019-2020
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TOMTAR AT DOOR CARD
A single holiday card for
someone special! A puppy
coming out the dog-door looking
at 5 tomtes walking by. Greeting
inside: God Jul och gott nytt år.
6¾”L x 4⅝"W with envelope.
#6312 $3.95 each

TOMTE AT GATE
WALL HANGING
A “God Jul” is wished to all
who view this lovely cloth
wall hanging. A tomte with
his sleigh of gifts is at the
front gate. Printed design by
Eva Melhuish. 24.5"H x 8"W.
Decorative hanger included.
#3592.3 $17.95

SIXTEEN-LIGHT OVAL LED LAMP
Brighten your windows with this battery operated, 16-bulb LED lamp!
Bring a cheery light to hard-to-reach locations or use the 6-houron/18- hour-oﬀ timer to set it once and not worry all holiday season.
Uses 3 AA batteries (not included). 11½"H x 9¾"W x 3"D. Made by
Swedish company Star Trading. Please specify Silver or Black.
#4172 $56.95

FREE

JULTOMTEN CUTOUT
Contains one cutout. 7¼"H
x 24¼”W. Made in Sweden.
#6738 $10.95

shipping on orders
over $200!
See page 39 for
details.

DALA HORSE ORNAMENTS
Authentic hand-carved and
hand-painted Dala horses from
Nusnäs, Dalarna, Sweden, for
baby’s first Christmas. We add a
hanging cord to these Swedish
horses. 2¾" tall. Please specify
color: Baby Pink or Baby Blue.
#2017 $31.95
ADD A NAME!
Our artist will personalize your
Dala horse ornament. Maximum
10 letters.
#9990 $3.00 per name

TOMTE AND
GOAT CUTOUT
Made of heavy
paper to last for
years. Contains
one cutout. 5”H
x 23½"W. Made
in Sweden.
#6741 $9.95
HANDMADE SWEDISH SOAPS
Try these uplifting Swedish soaps! Great for gifts or
yourself, these handmade soaps are from Swedish vendor
Klockargårdens. Try them for a new twist on Christmas soap.
g. TOMTEGOTT #7693.11 $9.95
h. JINGLE BELLS #7693.9 $9.95
i. LINGONBERRY WREATH #7693.1 $9.95

h.
More Holiday items
online at
www.hemslojd.com

g.

i.

SWEDISH DREAM CHRISTMAS SOAP
Scents of cinnamon, apple spice, and lavender make
this creamy bar of soap a great gift or stocking
stuﬀer. The bar is embossed with a Christmas tree.
Imported from Sweden. #7635 $8.95

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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SCANDINAVIAN
ORNAMENT TREE
Styled after the traditional Swedish
“cookie trees,” this wooden ornament
tree is a wonderful display for your
favorite ornaments. We show it
here with a set of shiny red wooden
ornaments (sold separately, below).
Red top star and dowel-end apples
included. Simple assembly required.
19½"H x 22"W. This Hemslöjd
Original is made in our Lindsborg,
KS, workshop. #1190 $34.95

STRAW CHRISTMAS GOATS
No Swedish Christmas scene is complete without
a julbock to stand watch by the Christmas tree
and guard the packages underneath. These
especially chubby fellows are made the traditional
way: with bundled straw and red ribbon.
17" JULBOCK #2941 $69.95
12" JULBOCK #2940 $46.95
6" JULBOCK #2944 $12.95

SWEDISH ANGEL CHIMES
Generations of kids around the
world have been fascinated by
the old Christmas tradition of
displaying gently-twirling Swedish
Angel Chimes. Four white candles
included. Brass. Made in Turkey
to strict Swedish production
standards. 12" H.
#4201 $21.95

RED SWEDISH ORNAMENT SET
Perfect for our ornament tree, these wooden decorations are also great on a
traditional Christmas tree or as package tie-ons. Included are twelve favorites,
depicting many of the popular Swedish Christmas figures. Red lacquered wood with
attached ribbons. Figures may vary from above photo. 1¼" to 3". From Sweden.
#2812 $28.95 set of 12 ornaments
Selected individual red ornaments from this set are also
available. Check our website or call for availability.

DALA HORSE ORNAMENTS
We turn authentic hand-carved
and hand-painted Dala horses
from Nusnäs, Dalarna, Sweden,
into very special Christmas tree
ornaments by adding a hanging
cord. (More Dala horses on
page 20.) 2¾" tall horses.
Please specify color: Traditional
Red, Blue, White, or Black.
#2017 $31.95 each
ADD A NAME!
Our artist will personalize
your Dala horse ornament.
Maximum 10 letters.
#9990 $3.00 per name

CHIME CANDLES
High quality candles made of
100% stearin. Box of 20 candles.
Made in Sweden. 4" tall, ½" base.
WHITE #7840 $14.95
RED #7840R $14.95

RED BARREL CANDLEHOLDER
A traditional red lacquered wood
candleholder. About 3" tall. Candle
not included. Made in Sweden.
#2217 $9.95

STRAW GARLAND AND ORNAMENT SET
With a nod to the past, traditional Swedish straw ornaments
feature straw like that in the Bethlehem stable where Jesus was
born. Our collection of straw ornaments and garlands will lend a
festive, yet reverent, touch to any Christmas celebration.
STRAW GARLAND
Garland is 72" long with 2¼" snowflakes.
#2953 $6.95
30-PIECE STRAW ORNAMENT SET
Ornaments are about 2" tall each and come in a handy
storage box. #2952 $17.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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GRANDPA LUNDQUIST’S
GLÖGG SPICES
All the dried fruit, almonds,
and spices you will need to
make about 1 gallon of this
popular Swedish Christmas
drink. Recipe included. 9 oz.
net weight. #7980 $9.95

GLÖGG CUPS
Serve glögg in these special heatresistant glass cups, available plain
or with hand-etched design. Cups
also are good for espresso and other
warm, strong drinks! Dishwasher safe.
Set of four 3½ oz. glass cups with
removable metal handles, 2½" tall.
We include our favorite glögg recipe.
ETCHED GLÖGG CUPS
Etched with “Glögg” right here in our
Hemslöjd workshop! #1542 $34.95
GLÖGG CUPS
Without decoration (not pictured).
#1541 $24.95

More Holiday items at
www.hemslojd.com
GOD JUL WOVEN HEART
APRON
Kelly green apron with two
pockets and adjustable neck.
Embroidered design. 32"L x
30"W. #32790 $31.95

GOD JUL SPREADER SET
Two smooth wooden spreaders, one
imprinted with the Swedish Christmas
greeting and a tomte silhouette, make
any meal merry. Tied with a woven red
bow, it’s perfect as a gift—or as the
bow on a package! 6" long. Imported
from Sweden. #2669 $6.95

WOOL ANGEL
These beautiful wool angels are made by Swedish artisian
Lisa Jonsson Konsthantverk. Working with the wool from
her own sheep, she crafts angelic wall décor. About 10"L
x 7½"W. Has a hanging wire and comes boxed. Made in
Sweden. Specify White or Gray. #2469 $34.95

All orders of $150.00 or more
receive a “Thank You” gift!
See page 38 for details.
TOMTE PARADE BISTRO MUG
Tomtes with lanterns circle the rim of
this cute mug. Ceramic. Dishwasher
and microwave safe. 12 oz.
#55981 $14.95

COPPER GLÖGG POT
Nothing evokes Christmastime in Scandinavia like a pot of
glögg simmering in the kitchen. This beautiful pot comes
with a lid and ladle and sits on a tea light (included)
warming stand. Holds 1.2 liters. Pot is about 3½"H x 6" dia.
#4257 $83.95

a. SWEDISH FLAG ORNAMENT
Wooden ornament with ribbon for
hanging. 1⅜"H x 2"W. Made in Sweden.
#2801 $6.95
NORWEGIAN FLAG ORNAMENT
(not shown) #2802 $6.95
FLAG GARLANDS
Each package of garlands includes two 58" strings of
1¾" x 1" paper flags. Made in Sweden.
b. SWEDISH FLAG GARLANDS
#2895 $3.95
c. NORWEGIAN FLAG GARLANDS
#2896 $3.95
d. RED DALA HORSE ORNAMENT
Add several Dala horses to your tree to complete a
Swedish theme. 2⅞"H x 2½"W x ⅛"D. Made in Sweden.
#2805 $11.95
BLUE DALA HORSE ORNAMENT
(not shown) #2806 $11.95

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

c.

d.
a.

b.

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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GOD JUL PRINT OR CARD
With Swedish Christmas symbols, Jana Johnson
Schnoor has created another beautiful design.
Available in a print or single card. The print is signed
and suitable for framing. 10"H x 8"W foam backed.
Card is printed on card stock and individually packaged
with an envelope. 6¼"H x 4"W. Blank inside.
GOD JUL PRINT
#6323 $24.95

a.

b.

GOD JUL CARD
#6338 $3.95 each

c.

d.

HEART/GOD JUL GIFT TAGS
Jana Johnson Schnoor design. Gift tags are
3" x 2½" single sheet with a punched hole in
the top left corner. Ten gift tags per package.
#6336 $6.95

DALA HORSE TISSUE PAPER
Add a Swedish touch to your
packages all year with our exclusive
tissue paper. Dala pattern is printed
all over. Twenty sheets per package.
20" x 30" satin-wrap tissue sheets.
#6805 $4.95

WINTER GIFT CARDS
Artwork by Minnesota artist
Kirsten Sevig. Ten cards per pack,
two designs (five cards of each
design). 3" x 2¼". Please specify
design: Winter, Gnome (not
shown) or Flora (not shown).
#63401 $5.95
See Flora and Gnome designs
online at www.hemslojd.com.
Additional holiday napkins at
www.hemslojd.com

e.

SUSAN SWANSON SWARTZ NOTEPADS
Use these fun, Scandinavian-art-inspired
notepads for your shopping and to-do lists.
Each 8¼" x 3¼" lined notepad has art
created by Lindsborg native Susan Swanson
Swartz. Each has a magnet on the back.
Please select a. Now It’s Christmas Again, b.
Tomte and Animals, c. Julbock and Tomte,
d. Running Dala Horses.
#63441 $5.95

SCANDINAVIAN CHRISTMAS WRAP
Each package contains two 6' long x 23"
wide sheets of diﬀerent designs (12’ total
length). Imported from Sweden. Designs will
vary based on availability. #6801 $9.95

f.
GNOME NOTECARDS
Design wraps around the
front and back of each card.
Created by Kirsten Sevig.
Four designs, eight cards,
eight envelopes. 6⅛" x 4⅝".
#6340.3 $12.95

SCANDINAVIAN CHRISTMAS NAPKINS
A special touch for holiday parties, Christmas dinner, or a thoughtful
hostess gift. All our napkins are printed on soft, luxurious,
environmentally-friendly paper. Twenty 3-ply luncheon-size napkins
per pack. 6½" square. Made in Sweden.
e. TALL HAT TOMTE #6584 $7.95
e. TALL HAT TOMTE—COFFEE SIZE 5" square #65841 $5.95
f. CHRISTMAS EVE #6598 $7.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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“JUL: SWEDISH
AMERICAN HOLIDAY
TRADITIONS”
A fascinating exploration
of the Swedish holiday
calendar and its American
translation. A combination
of recipes and Patrice
Johnson’s family stories.
Hardcover. 256 pages.
#8050.1 $24.95

“THE POLAR BEAR WISH”
Another winter has come for Anja.
A great blizzard strands her and
fellow travelers on their way to the
Christmas party. A lost baby polar
bear comes to their tent looking
for help. Can Anja help him find his
mother? Hardcover. 48 pages.
#8153.1 $17.99
See other books in the series online.
“THE CHRISTMAS WISH”
#8153 $17.99
“THE REINDEER WISH”
#8159 $17.99

“HOW TO MAKE A
SWEDISH CHRISTMAS”
This book, filled with easy
crafts, recipes, and tidbits of
holiday traditions will help make
Christmas for your family or
classroom a Swedish one. Patterns
for a straw goat, heart basket and
other ornaments, plus recipes, and
lots more. Softcover. 32 pages.
#8162 $7.95

“A SWEDISH CHRISTMAS” CD
Anne-Charlotte Harvey and her daughter,
Ellen, sing songs for a traditional Lucia
festival, as well as favorite songs for
dancing around the Christmas tree.
Includes lyrics in Swedish and English.
Made in USA. #8980 $17.95

“CHRISTMAS IN
NOISY VILLAGE”
It’s Christmastime
in Sweden and we’re
invited to celebrate with
the children from Noisy
Village. A charming,
classic picture book by
Astrid Lindgren. Ages 3-8.
Softcover. 26 pages.
#8110 $6.99
“A SCANDINAVIAN
ADVENT OF CHRISTMAS”
Venture through the Advent
season with Björn the bear
and Björk the bird. Part
coloring book and part
workbook. By Lindsborg
native Susan Swanson
Swartz. Softcover. 32 pages.
#81052 $14.95
TOMTE CHRISTMAS
CARDS
Boxed set of eight cards,
with envelopes. Four
popular designs by Svein
Solem. Inside message:
“God Jul! Wishing you a
Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!” Cards
are 4½" x 6".
#6389 $12.95

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

“THE TOMTEN”
Classic picture book and story
of the Tomten, a little elf
who walks around a lonely
old farmstead on a winter
night. By Astrid Lindgren,
based on a poem by Viktor
Rydberg. Softcover. 28 pages.
#8150 $7.99

LUCIA PROCESSION
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Inside message: God
Jul och Gott Nytt År.
Twelve cards and
envelopes. 5" x 7".
#63892 $19.95

JUL NOTECARDS
Each card has a beautiful
illustration of a Swedish
Christmas dish. Blank inside.
Box of eight diﬀerent cards with
envelopes. Cards are 5⅞” x
4⅛". Please specify design: Jul
or Sommer (not shown).
#63402 $17.95
See “Sommer” Notecards online.

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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SCANDINAVIAN “SPLENDOR”
2020 CALENDARS
With these popular award-winning
calendars of Sweden and Norway
you can organize the year in style.
In addition to all the useful features
of a calendar—easy-to-read dates,
room for notes—these calendars give
you great photos of the people and
countryside, details of Scandinavian
handiwork, American and Swedish
(or Norwegian) holidays, and
the traditional Name Days. Each
13-month calendar also includes
January 2021—handy for end-of-theyear planning. Days of the week are
in American order, Sunday-Saturday.
19½" x 13" when opened.
SPLENDOR OF NORWAY
CALENDAR #6426 $14.99
SPLENDOR OF SWEDEN
CALENDAR #6425 $14.99

NARROW CLOTH 2020 CALENDARS
The calendar days are arranged in the
American style (Sunday-Saturday). 24½”H
x 8¼"W with decorative wire hanger
(10½" x 3"). Printed by dye sublimation
on polyester fabric. Made in the USA.
ROSEMALING CLOTH CALENDAR
#3598.1 $17.95
DALA HORSE CLOTH CALENDAR
#3599 $17.95

SWEDISH PROVINCES
2020 CALENDAR
“Sverigealmanackan”
Each month of this popular
calendar presents a colorful
scene of the Swedish
provincial countryside,
village, home, or farm life
as illustrated by Swedish
artist Erkers Marie Persson.
Typical folk costumes and
interesting information
about the province and
the scene depicted are
included, as well. Swedish name days listed. Text in Swedish, English and German. Days of the
week arranged European-style, Monday-Sunday. From Sweden. 16½” x 11¾". #6440 $23.95
MEDIUM-SIZED SWEDISH PROVINCES 2020 CALENDAR
Exactly like the larger version except in size. 11¾” x 8¼". (not shown) #6442 $19.95
DESKTOP SWEDISH PROVINCES 2020 CALENDAR
This little desktop calendar stands up tent-style and the calendar page shows both
front and back, so both you and the person sitting across the desk from you can see it.
Printed in Sweden. 6” x 4⅛". #6441 $17.95
Additional calendars online at
www.hemslojd.com

“SWEDISH FLOWERS” CLOTH CALENDAR
Celebrate 2020 with an imported cloth calendar
featuring the oﬃcial flowers of every Swedish
province. Days are arranged European-style,
beginning with Monday, and the weeks are
numbered. Wooden strips at top and bottom.
100% cotton. Made in Sweden. 35” x 12½".
#3589 $21.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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BALLOGRAF “EPOCA P” BALLPOINT PEN
A Ballograf classic designed in the early 60s. Comfortable and
endlessly reliable. Comes with medium-point blue ink in a
gift box. Please select color: Pink, Lime, Green, Yellow, Black,
Blue, Red, White, or Navy. #4959 $10.95

BALLOGRAF PEN REFILLS (not shown)
Refills fit all regular Ballograf pens. Specify: Blue or
Black ink, and Fine or Medium point. #4995 $3.95

SWEDISH ALPHABET PRINT
Swedish symbols are illustrated for each letter of the alphabet. This
signed print by Jana Johnson Schnoor will brighten any room in your
home. Limited edition. 8" x 10". #6321 $24.95

b.

NOTEPADS
200 sheets, 1" thick. Each
sheet is 3¾" x 4½".
a. DALA HORSE DESIGN
#6344 $5.95
b. SEASONS OF SWEDEN
#6355 $5.95

a.
BALLOGRAF “NAVIGAR-E STYLUS” STYLUS
One of the latest additions to the Ballograf family. The
narrow rubber tip makes the pen flow easily across
the screen and write with high precision. Works on all
screens and comes with three extra rubber nibs in a
stylish plastic gift box. #4999 $19.95

SUSAN SWANSON SWARTZ CARDS
A native of Lindsborg, KS, inspired by her heritage,
Susan has been creating Scandinavian art for
decades. Set of eight cards & envelopes. One
design per pack. Blank inside. 7" x 5". Please select
design: c. Noble Rose or d. I Come From Sweden.
#63430 $16.95

c.

HEMSLÖJD PEN
Ballograf pen is made
exclusively for Hemslöjd.
Blue ink. Hemslöjd logo.
#0001 $8.95

CARL LARSSON BOXED
NOTE CARDS
Includes: Breakfast Under the
Birch, Breakfast in the Open,
Flower Window, and Crayfishing.
Twenty 4¾" x 6¾" full-color
blank note cards (five each of
four styles) with envelopes.
#6391 $21.95

d.
FLORA
NOTECARDS
Eight cards (two
each of four
designs), and eight
envelopes. Cards are
printed on textured,
recycled paper, and
are blank inside.
Design wraps around
the front and back of
each card. Card size
is 6” x 4.5".
#6340.1 $12.95

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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DALA HORSE AND KURBITS
TAKE AWAY MUG
The double-walled porcelain
mug keeps your hot drinks
hot and your cold drinks cold.
Silicone lid. 6" x 3½". Holds 14
oz. Please specify Red or Blue.
#53471 $22.95
DALA HORSE AND KURBITS
POLISHING CLOTH
Clean your screens, lenses or
instruments with this Swedishinspired polishing cloth!
Microfiber. 7" x 5¾". Please select
Red or Blue. #34161 $8.95

DALARNA
DALA HORSE TOWEL
Is your family from Dalarna
province in Sweden? This
towel is for you! Hanging
loop. 100% cotton. 28" x
20½". Designed in Sweden.
#36461 $15.95

DALA HORSE AND KURBITS
Bright colors, a Dala horse, and kurbits adorn these
kitchen items. Towel has design on one side. 100%
cotton. Cold wash, dry flat. Designed in Sweden.
POTHOLDER 10" square #36310 $12.95
OVEN MITT 13" long #36311 $15.95
TOWEL about 25" x 19" #36312 $14.95

a.

DALA HORSES TOWEL
Modern twist on a Swedish
classic! Black Dala horses cover
this white towel. Red hanging
loop. 100% cotton. 27" x 18¾".
Imported from Sweden.
#36401 $14.95
HEMSLÖJD PERSONALIZED GIFT CARD
Are you sending a gift directly from Hemslöjd? Add a handwritten, personalized gift card to your order! Our artists
have created beautiful artwork on 2¾” x 4¼" enclosure
cards. We will hand-write a short message inside. Please
note your message on the order form. Please select:
Generic, Birthday, Anniversary, Congratulations, or God Jul.
PERSONALIZED GIFT CARD #0020 $3.00
BLANK GIFT CARD #0021 $1.50
SET OF TEN BLANK GIFT CARDS #0022 $10.00

b.

c.

CERAMIC CANDLE LANTERN
Dala horses surround this tea light candle holder, warming any
space in your home. Tea light candle included. Saucer is about
4¾" dia. Dome and saucer sit about 3¼" tall. Please specify a.
Dala Horse, b. Nativity, or c. Dala Herd. #53640 $24.95

DALA HORSE COIN POUCH
Red & blue Dala horses adorn this zip-top
coin pouch. Perfect for storing money,
cards, or small items, this lined pouch
comes with a key ring and flat base, which
allows it to stand when full. 3¼" x 4½".
#32510 $7.95

BELLE AMIE TOWEL
A bold, playful color and
design. Hanging loop. 50%
linen, 50% cotton. 27½" x 18".
Made by Almedahls, Sweden.
#36462 $24.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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SWEDISH TEXTILES BY EKELUND WEAVERS
The looms in Horred, Sweden, have been creating beautiful linens since 1692. Ekelunds Weavers’ strong tradition never prevents them from
exploring new ways. Since 1995, Ekelund products have been marked with the Swedish Ecolabel. Designs are woven into the fabric, never
printed. Your Ekelund textiles will be family heirlooms, used and cherished by generations. Machine washable, dry flat. Made in Sweden.
“AUBREE 09”
Designed by Virtuelli. 55%
organic cotton, 45% organic flax.
RUNNER 59” x 20"
#38090.2 $85.95
TOWEL 20” x 14"
#3660.5 $22.95
“SPRING”
Björk-Forth design.
100% organic cotton.
RUNNER 56” x 14"
#38090.1 $59.95
TOWEL 24” x 16"
#3660.4 $29.95

“ANNA 33”
Designed by Ann Hjers.
55% organic cotton,
45% organic flax.
RUNNER 44” x 14"
#38087.1 $52.95
TOWEL 20” x 14"
#3560.10 $22.95

“DALA HORSE 011”
100% organic cotton.
TOWEL 20” x 14"
#3660.1 $22.95

Additional Ekelund products
available online at
www.hemslojd.com

RUNNER New size—for end or corner
table. 31½” x 14” #38090 $39.95

KATTKOMPIS TOWEL
A cat lover’s towel! 24” x 16"
#3660.3 $29.95
HUNDKOMPIS TOWEL
A towel for every dog
lover! 24” x 16"
#3660.2 $29.95

“LÖVSTA”
Betty Svensson design.
100% organic cotton.
RUNNER 47” x 14"
#38077.2 $52.95
TOWEL 24” x 16"
#3612.1 $29.95

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

MARRIED TOWEL
A perfect gift for weddings or
anniversaries! 20” x 14"
#3557.1 $22.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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GRANDMOTHER T-SHIRTS
Show your pride in being a grandmother with one of these pretty
embroidered feminine-fit t-shirts. Columbia blue. 100% cotton.
Specify women’s size: S, M, L, XL $24.95
2XL, 3XL $27.95
MORMOR Mother’s Mother #3178
FARMOR Father’s Mother #3179

LONG GRAY JACKET
This gorgeous sweater
jacket will likely become a
staple in your wardrobe.
Its medium weight makes
it perfect for cooler
weather. The accent pin is
included, but this jacket’s
rich gray color could be
accentuated by a myriad of
jewelry pieces and scarves.
Machine wash cold in the
delicate cycle, lay flat
to dry. This knee-length
jacket is 90% wool, 10%
polyester. Made in Estonia.
Specify size: S, M, L, XL,
XXL. #3061 $245.00

Check out all the fun t-shirts at
www.hemslojd.com
WINTER BEANIE
Keep your head warm
while promoting the
old country with this
thick, knit beanie by
Robin Ruth.
#30400 $24.95

a.

d.

SWEDISH BY MARRIAGE
T-SHIRT
Your spouse is tall, blonde, and
fond of pickled herring, but you
don’t have a speck of Swedish
DNA. This shirt is your explanation
and excuse! Royal blue with
yellow lettering outlined in black.
100% cotton. Specify size:
S, M, L, XL #3175 $19.95
2XL #3175 $21.95

b.

e.

c.

f.

SWEDISH WOOL MITTENS
These warm wool mittens are from Swedish designer Åse Öjbro,
founder of Öjbro Vantfabrik. Using Italian merino wool, Åse has
created mittens with patterns inspired by Sweden.
Each pair of mittens has four layers of insulation to trap air and keep
the wearer’s hands warm. These mittens are wind resistant and
washable in a wool setting. They need to be put around your hands
while wet to allow for shaping.
While medium, or lagom, size fits most hands, other sizes include
small (mindre) and large (rejäl). Medium size corresponds with glove
size 7-9; small corresponds with size 6; large corresponds with size
10-11. Made in Sweden.
a. DALARNA PATTERN #3047.2 $75.95
b. KÖREN PATTERN #3047.3 $75.95

g.

h.

i.

c. RINGDANS EBBA PATTERN #3047.8 $75.95
d. FÄSTFOLK EMILIA EINAR PATTERN #3047.5 $75.95
e. FÄSTFOLK ELSIE & ERIK PATTERN #3047.7 $75.95
f. SKAFTÖ PATTERN #3047.1 $75.95
g. FAGER PATTERN ISA PURPLE #3047.6 $75.95
h. FAGER PATTERN GREEN #3047 $75.95
i. FAGER PATTERN GRAY #3047.4 $75.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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TOMTE SOCKS
Forget Santa socks and celebrate
Christmas with Swedish style in these
tomte socks. These genderless socks
are 85% cotton, 12% polyamide, and
3% elasthane. One size fits most.
#30722 $16.95
SWEDISH DALA HORSE SOCKS
Celebrate your Swedish roots with Dala
horses on your feet. These genderless
socks are 85% cotton, 12% polyamide,
and 3% elasthane. One size fits most.
#30721 $16.95
Additional socks at
www.hemslojd.com
COONLEY PLAYHOUSE SOCKS
The classic shapes and lines that made Frank
Lloyd Wright’s Coonley Playhouse design
famous decorate these handsome men’s
socks. Modeled after the architect’s work on
the Avery Coonley House, these socks are part
of Ozone Socks’ Frank Lloyd Wright collection.
Mid-calf length socks, about 10" from heel
to top. 80% cotton, 19% Nylon, and 1%
Spandex. Please specify color: Red or Navy.
#3072 $19.95

DALA HORSE SOCKS
Show your wild and silly
Scandinavian side with
these fun Dala horse socks.
A bestseller for many
years. They’re comfortable,
soft, and cute. 83% cotton,
16% nylon, 1% spandex.
One size fits most. Specify
color: Black, Red, or Navy.
#3083 $16.95

SWEDISH FLAG UMBRELLA
Keep dry with the colors of Sweden.
This generously-sized, collapsible
umbrella has the colors of the
Swedish flag. Protective sleeve. About
9¼" long when collapsed. 38½" dia.
when opened. Made by Robin Ruth.
#34160 $24.95

FREE

shipping on orders
over $200!
See page 39 for details.
WOMEN’S MOOSE SOCKS
The other favorite mascot of Sweden—the
moose! Fits women’s size 6-10½. 75% cotton,
23% polyester, 2% elasthane. By Robin Ruth.
#30725 $11.95
MEN’S MOOSE IN TUX SOCKS
A fun sock to wear on any occasion. Fits
men’s size 7½-11½. 75% cotton, 23%
polyester, 2% elasthane. By Robin Ruth.
#30723 $11.95

KEY CHAIN
CELL PHONE HOLDER
Made exclusively for
Hemslöjd! A Dala horse adorns
this wooden cell phone holder
and key chain. 2½"H x 1"W x
³⁄16"D. Made in Oklahoma.
#7608 $5.95

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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CHILD’S DALA HORSE APRON
Your kitchen helper needs an apron
too! Dala horses and kurbits adorn
this child-sized apron. About 19½”L
x 15¾"W. 100% cotton. Machine
washable. Please select Pink, Navy,
or Beige. #3230 $23.95

REUSABLE
SHOPPING BAG
Made of 100% recycled
plastic bottles. Folds
into a 4¾" x 5" inside
pocket. About 17"H
x 17"W x 4"D. Please
select Dala Horse or
Cats. #3258 $11.95

CHILD’S ROLLING PIN
At 9" in length, this rolling pin is
perfect for little hands. The roller is
4" long. Can be used to help in the
kitchen or for playing. Handle comes
in red or natural. Beech wood.
Please select Red or Natural.
#26420.1 $13.95

STOCKHOLM STORAGE BAG
Heavy canvas bag with
leather-like handles. Great for
toys or as a catch-all!
SMALL 12" tall x 9½" dia.
#3259 $13.95
LARGE 20" tall x 14½" dia.
#3259.1 $34.95

“SKANDIA FOLK DANCE” CD
28 lively tunes arranged and played
in a classical/folk style. Pop the CD
into your computer to see dance
instructions and background notes.
#8908 $17.95

“SCANDINAVIAN COLORING BOOK”
Stunning, folk-inspired patterns and illustrations
created by Zeena Shah. From snowflakes and
birds to butterflies and flowers, printed on
one-sided perforated pages. About 10" x 10".
Paperback. 96 pages. #8008 $14.95

More cookbooks online at
www.hemslojd.com

“THE ESSENCE OF HYGGE”
Discover the essence of hygge as revealed
by Brontë Aurell, Danish owner of London’s
ScandiKitchen. Flex-cover paperback. 160
pages. #8003.1 $14.95

“FOOD FROM THE FIRE”
Innovative selection of recipes
highlighting the best of modern
Nordic food, themed around ancient
cooking methods. Hardcover. 240
pages. #8049.3 $35.00

“THE GREAT SCANDINAVIAN
BAKING BOOK”
Gourmet cook Beatrice Ojakangas shares
recipes from Norway, Sweden, Denmark,
Finland, and Iceland for hearty breads,
delicate pastries, and irresistible savory
main course pies, pastries, and stuﬀed
breads. This best-selling cookbook is
now available in paperback! In addition
to mouthwatering recipes, you’ll find
information on Scandinavian traditions,
along with plenty of helpful tips. Paperback.
318 pages.
#8066 $18.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com

“BAKELAND”
A quirky, beautifully
photographed collection
of fifty delicious and
creative Nordic baking
recipes inspired by
nature. By Marit Hovland.
Hardcover. 208 pages.
#8049.1 $30.00

2019-2020
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VOLCANIC ASH SOAP
Icelandic volcanic ash, known as “Mother Nature’s skin purifier,”
is rich in minerals and antibacterial sulphur, which helps slow
the aging process by stimulating collagen production. Used as
a skin care remedy for centuries, the ash in the soap is active
and provides a mild, natural exfoliation while absorbing toxins
for the ultimate clean. Made in USA. #7638 $9.95

WOOL SOAP
Organic wool is wrapped around a bar
of lemongrass scented soap. The wool
provides a body scrub while helping
the soap last longer. Avoid slippery,
messy soap with these innovative bars.
Each bar is approximately 4” by 2½”.
Made in Sweden. #7692 $15.95

Other personal care items at
www.hemslojd.com

HELLO CANDLES
Complementing our
Icelandic soaps, these
candles will create a
relaxing atmosphere.
3 oz. soy candle with
cotton wick and 20hour burn time. Glass
container is 2½" tall
x 2" diameter. Made
in USA. Please select
scent: Herb or Ash.
#7862 $15.95

ANGELICA HERB SOAP
Angelica herb is native to Iceland and has been used for
more than 1,000 years as a natural skin detoxifier. This
“super herb” has a rare organic compound in its oil that
keeps skin healthy, while its high levels of chlorophyll keep
skin moist. Made in the USA. #7629 $9.95
a. LINGONBERRY BODY BUTTER
Enriched with shea butter, Swedish honey, and lingonberry. You’ll
be enchanted by the sweet and romantic scent, a caress for the
senses! 8.5 oz. Imported from Sweden. #7674 $24.95
See Lingonberry Lotion #7674.1 online.
b. LINGONBERRY BODY WASH
Reveal refreshed and hydrated skin with this body wash
based on an eﬀective yet gently-cleansing formula.
Enriched with shea butter, Swedish honey, and lingonberry.
8.5 oz. Imported from Sweden. #7675 $21.95
c. VICTORIA OF SWEDEN LINGONBERRY SOAP
Developed to take care of your skin, the soap has been enriched
with shea butter, Swedish honey, and lingonberry. 2.4 oz. bar.
Imported from Sweden.
SINGLE BAR #7678 $5.95
BOX OF 4 BARS #7679 $21.95

c.
b.

a.

More soaps handmade in Sweden online
www.hemslojd.com
SWEDISH HANDMADE SOAPS
Searching for a new scent? Try one of
these handmade soaps. All are made
in Sweden.
DALAHÄST Hot apple pie with orange
and spices #7693.2 $9.95
DALA HORSES Berries with fruit and
musk. #7693.4 $9.95
HEART Fruity tones with wild orchid,
night hyacinth and sandlewood.
#7693 $9.95

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

BEER BEARD SOAP
It’s beard soap with beer! Works with all skin
types. 4¼ oz. Handmade in Sweden.
#7693.13 $12.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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MULTI-COLORED DALA HORSES
Let Dala horses fill your kitchen! Towel, oven mitt,
and potholder are 100% cotton. From Sweden.
a. DISHCLOTH 6¾" x 8" #35203 $7.95
b. TOWEL 28" x 18" #36353 $16.95
c. OVEN MITT 12" long #36352 $15.95
d. POTHOLDER 8¼" #36351 $12.95

a.
b.

c.
d.

SWEDEN SERIES DALA HORSES
Celebrating the colors of Sweden, these hand-carved,
hand-painted Dala horses are from the Grannas A. Olsson
Hemslöjd in Sweden. Please specify color: Yellow or White.
4" #2030.3 $37.00
5" #2040.3 $45.00
6" #2050.3 $55.00

DALA HORSES FROM SWEDEN
Through the years, the hand-carved and hand-painted Dala horse has
become a symbol of authentic Swedish handicraft and one of Sweden’s
most popular souvenirs. These Dala horses are made at the Grannas A.
Olsson Hemslöjd and Nils Olsson Hemslöjd in Nusnäs, Dalarna, Sweden.
Please specify color: Traditional Red, Blue, White, or Black.
Check online for availability of special colors.
12"
10"
8"
6¾"
6"

#2090
#2080
#2070
#2060
#2050

$390.00
$235.00
$100.00
$65.00
$55.00

5"
4"
2¾"
2"
1¼"

#2040
#2030
#2020
#2010
#2005

$45.00
$37.00
$30.00
$25.00
$23.00

Horses are measured from top of ears down. Looking for larger sizes or unique
colors? We have wooden Dala horses as tall as 19½" and limited special colors
on our website. All prices subject to change due to currency exchange rates.

DALA HORSE WHITE
TEA LIGHT
A red Dala horse handpainted on a wooden tea
light holder. Tea light
candle included. 2¾"
dia. Made in Sweden.
#2214 $16.95
CELEBRATION DALA HORSES
Commemorate that special occasion with a special Dala horse! Hand-carved and
hand-painted in Sweden, these horses can be personalized with a name(s) or date.
Specify: Black with Silver or White with Gold.
#2050 6" tall $55.00
#2040 5" tall $45.00
#2030 4" tall $37.00
PERSONALIZATION
Up to 12 characters.
#9990 $3.00

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com

SITTING DALA HORSE
Sometimes a horse just needs to sit! The
perfect addition to your Dala horse collection.
Hand-carved and
hand-painted at
the Grannas A.
Olsson Hemslöjd in
Nusnäs, Sweden. 5"H.
Available in red only.
#2035 $75.00

2019-2020
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DALA HORSE WRIST WATCH
The iconic Dala horse is now on a watch!
Medium-size watch face is about 1⅜" tall.
Imported from Sweden. Please select color:
Pink with Blue/Pink band, Blue, Green, Pink
with Pink band, or Red.
#7360
$35.95
Large size watch face is about 1⅝” tall.
Imported from Sweden. Please select color:
Red, Blue, or Green. #7361 $39.95

DALA HORSE CANDLEHOLDER
The three red ball cups have metal inserts.
Kurbits design on back. Three white taper
candles included. 8½"H x 7⅜"W. Base is
3⅜"W. Imported from Sweden.
#2266 $56.95

FREE

shipping on orders over $200!
See page 39 for details.

NINE DALA HORSES
BATIK PRINT
Featuring nine Dala horses,
this batik-inspired print by
famous Swedish artist Heidi
Lange will brighten any wall in
your home or oﬃce. Framed
print is 10½"H x 13½"W x 1"D.
#3704.2 $69.95

DALA HORSE BOTTLE TOPPER
This silicone stopper is tapered to
fit most bottles. 3¼" tall. Imported
from Sweden. Specify Blue or Red.
#57581 $12.95

All orders of $150.00 or more
receive a “Thank You” gift!
See page 38 for details.

DALA HORSE SILHOUETTE COASTERS
Exclusive Hemslöjd-designed ceramic coasters with
cork backing. Highly absorbent. 4" square. Set of four,
nicely boxed. Made in USA. #5782 $19.95

DALA HORSE IRON-ON PATCH
Machine-embroidered patches. Iron or sew
onto your favorite jacket, shirt, or tote. 3¼"
x 3¼". Please specify Red or Blue.
#7521 $4.95

LUGGAGE TAG
Birch laminate with steel cable. Room for your information
on the back. 3½" x 2½". From Sweden. Specify style:
Dala Horse or Scandinavian Flags. #7609 $8.95

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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VIKING TOUR MUG
A coﬀee mug that is a
bit of a history lesson
and a real conversation
starter. Full wraparound design. White
ceramic. Microwave and
dishwasher safe. 10 oz.
4"H. Decorated in USA.
#5645 $12.95

back
front

See matching tile online. #5645.1 $15.95
More Viking items
available at
www.hemslojd.com

THOR’S HAMMER GOLF SHIRT—NAVY
Your Scandinavian pride will show with
this comfortable shirt. Thor’s hammer
displayed on upper left chest. 100%
cotton. Machine washable.
Specify size: S, M, L, XL #3210 $28.95
2XL #3210 $30.95
3XL #3210 $32.95

See short sleeve t-shirt online—#3171

VIKING HOT SAUCE
A fun condiment to serve at
your next BBQ or potluck.
Made with chipotle paste and
habañero peppers, this sauce
will “bleach your bones.” No
preservatives, additives, or
fat. 5 fl. oz. Made in USA.
#7995 $8.95

THOR’S HAMMER GOLF SHIRT—FOREST GREEN
Specify size: S, M, L, XL #3210.1 $28.95
2XL #3210.1 $30.95
3XL #3210.1 $32.95
THOR’S HAMMER APRON
One size fits most. 1" straps
with extra-long waist ties. Two
pockets. About 29" long x 21"
wide. 65% polyester, 35% cotton.
#32841 $32.95

VIKING WORLD TOUR T-SHIRT
A long-sleeve version of your favorite t-shirt!
Black, 100% cotton. Machine wash, tumble dry.
Specify size: S, M, L, XL #3171.1 $23.95
2XL #3171.1 $26.95

VIKING RUNES
NECKTIE
Viking ship amid
Viking runes. Pewter
green with dark
brown print. Polysatin necktie printed
by dye sublimation.
55” x 3¾".
#3071 $22.95

MENS DAGGER SOCKS
Talk about cutting edge! A
dagger appears on one side
of each sock. Fits men’s
8 to 12½ sock size. 68%
cotton, 31% nylon, 1%
spandex. #3085 $19.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com

VIKING BBQ SAUCE
BBQ Sauce “for the killer taste!” Full-bodied
flavor, with no preservatives, additives, or
fat. 8 fl. oz. Made in USA. #7996 $8.95

ETCHED BEER MUG
A fun gift for the “Viking” or “Big Swede” in your
life! The design is permanently etched into this 25
oz. glass beer mug. It will never rub oﬀ or fade.
Etched at Hemslöjd’s workshop. Please select
design: Viking or Big Swede. #1505 $16.95
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VIKING TRESPASSING SIGN
For the Viking lover. Great for
garages, windows, bedrooms
or dorm rooms. Plastic. 11”H
x 8½"W. Made in USA.
#7612 $6.95

VIKING TRESPASSING
DOOR HANGER
Great for children’s
doors and college
dorms! Screen printed
and made in USA.
Plastic. 8” x 3".
#7611 $4.95

RAGNARÖK — DESTINY OF THE GODS CARD GAME
Want to learn about Viking and Norse culture, mythology and society?
Let this edutainment game help! Created by Viking researcher Reynir A.
Óskarson, this 65-card deck can allow the player or players to play one of
six games. Games have varying diﬃculty levels, so one deck is all that is
needed, whether you know a lot or a little about Viking culture. The more
you play, the more you will learn. All of the information on the cards
comes from ancient texts. Imported from Iceland. #7416 $44.95

“A LITTLE BIT OF RUNES: An
Introduction to Norse Divination”
From one of the world’s most renowned
authors on spirituality comes an accessible
introduction to runes. Nordic runes are the
most popular and easiest symbols to work
with and can eﬀectively release energy for
a positive purpose in one’s life. Cassandra
Eason explains to spiritual seekers exactly
what runes are, how to make their own,
which ones are right for them, and much
more. Hardcover. 110 pages.
#8303 $9.95
“VIKING AGE: Everyday Life During
the Extraordinary Era of the Norsemen”
This exploration of the Viking culture goes
beyond myths into the prosaic realities and
intimate details of family life: their attitude
toward the more vulnerable members of
society, their famed longships and extensive
travels, and the role they played in the
greater community. In addition to images
and maps, a timeline lays out Viking
history. Hardcover. 252 Pages.
#8292 $17.95

“THE VIKING WORLD”
As well as being warriors and
accomplished seamen, they were
jewelers, sculptors and poets of
great skill and originality: the
forts, town sites, ships, burial
mounds, carved stones, place
names, sagas, art and artifacts
they left behind substantiate their
legendary exploits. Paperback.
186 pages. #8292.1 $19.99

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

VIKING SHIP
BATIK PRINT
Composite framed batik print
of Viking Leif Erikson on his
longship. By Swedish artist
Heidi Lange. 14½" x 11½".
#3708 $69.95

“THE BOOK OF VIKING MYTHS”
This fascinating book reveals the
origins of the Vikings—from Thor
and Leif Erikson to Loki and the
Valkyries—and the tales that have
influenced our lives. It’s a true
exploration of Nordic culture—and
a glimpse into the history and lore
of these fabled Nordic warriors.
Hardcover. 220 pages.
#8299 $16.99

“VIKING WARRIOR
OPERATIONS MANUAL”
An in-depth look at Viking culture
from 700 to 1066, focusing on
their origins and how they raided
their way to expansion throughout
much of the known world. By
Angus Konstam, a widely-published
and respected military and naval
historian. Hardcover. 147 pages.
#8306 $29.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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“DISCOVER THE VIKINGS”
BOOKS
These companion books invite
readers to use their imaginations to
think about what it would be like to
live in Viking times. For readers aged
8-11. Paperback. 32 pages each.
“WARRIORS, EXPLORATION AND
TRADE” #8300.1 $11.99
“EVERYDAY LIFE, ART AND
CULTURE” #8300.2 $11.99
“VIKING MYTHS: VOLUME 2”
Enter the world of Norse mythology,
where you will find sea monsters, shapechangers, dark forests, and cunning,
gold-hording underground dwarves.
Ages 7 and older. Hardcover. 88 pages.
#8302.1 $12.95

CLOTH VIKING HAT
This soft helmet is perfect
for Vikings of all ages.
Back of helmet features
an elastic band, making
it an easy fit for anyone.
One size fits most.
#3021 $9.95

VIKING TEMPORARY TATOOS
One large and two small transfers. Applied
using water. Can last for days or be
quickly removed, if needed. Instructions
included. Non-toxic. #6833 $2.95

“NORDIC TALES”
Sixteen traditional folk
tales from Norway,
Sweden, Finland,
Iceland, and Denmark.
Hardcover. 168 pages.
#81790 $22.95

“D IS FOR DALA HORSE”
Artic Circle, Lingonberries, Sauna—
This exciting children’s picturebook
is a colorful A-to-Z tour of all the
Nordic countries. Page by page and
letter by letter, another generation
will be introduced to Scandinavian
history, culture, and traditions.
Ages 4-10. Hardcover. 40 pages.
#8131 $17.95

See other youth
books at
www.hemslojd.com
“PER AND THE DALA HORSE”
Per, the youngest son, didn’t inherit as much as his
older brothers—only a
handsomely-carved and
painted wooden horse. But
he knew that one day the
horse would prove useful.
Stunning colored-pencil
illustrations by Yvonne
Gilbert, spirited story by
Rebecca Hickox. Softcover.
30 pages. #8176 $9.95

“PIPPI LONGSTOCKING” Pippi, the girl with the upside-down braids
and no parents to tell her what to do, delights children around the world.
This is the first book in the series and introduces us to Pippi and her crazy
household, and Tommy and Annika, the kids next door. A classic children’s
book by Astrid Lindgren, the beloved and celebrated Swedish author. Of
interest to children ages 4 and older, for read-aloud or young readers.
Softcover. 160 pages. #8101 $6.99

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com

“LILY AND THE LUTFISK”
Lily loves her family’s
Scandinavian holiday traditions
and smörgåsbord feast, except
for the lutfisk. Morfar tells Lily
the fish dish is tradition, but she’s
come up with a plan to avoid
eating any this day! Written by
Lindsborg native Susan Swanson
Swartz. Softcover. 24 pages.
#81051 $14.95

PIPPI SOFT DOLL
This doll is small enough
for the littlest Pippi fan and
big enough to hug during
naptime or to carry in the
car. 7” tall. From Sweden.
#3404 $26.95
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SWEDISH PARTS
YOUTH T-SHIRT
Perfect for your
youngster! Each shirt
states “Made in America
with Swedish parts.”
100% cotton. Machine
wash cold, tumble dry.
Specify youth size: XS,
S, M, or L.
#3017.1 $16.95
TODDLER T-SHIRT
Specify toddler size: 2T,
3T, or 4T.
#3004.1 $16.95

DALA HORSE
SCRAMBLE SQUARES
A Hemslöjd Original
brainteaser puzzle for ages
4 to 104! Nine 4" x 4" puzzle
pieces combine to make a
12" x 12" square. Unscramble
the pieces by matching the
images on the squares’
edges. Sound easy? It’s not!
#7415 $18.95

SOFT DOLLS
All dressed up and ready to
play! Our soft dolls, in either
a Swedish or Norwegian
folkdress, will quickly
become favorites of children
and collectors. 12" tall. Ages
3 and older. Made in Sweden.
SWEDEN DOLL
#3408 $32.95
NORWAY DOLL
#3409 $32.95

DALA HORSE TEETHING TOY
Cute teether in the symbol of Sweden. 3”T x 4"W x
⅝"D. Select: Baby Blue or Baby Pink.
#4640 $21.95
Additional children’s items at
www.hemslojd.com

WUFF DA! YOUTH T-SHIRT
Hemslöjd has given the classic phrase a
canine twist with its newest children’s shirt. A
Hemslöjd original. 50% cotton, 50% polyester.
Specify youth size: XS, S, M, L, or XL.
#3005.1 $17.95
DALA HORSE
HAIR CLIPS
Our Dala horse barrettes
come two to a package.
The resin Dala horse is
about 1" tall and 1" wide.
Clip is 2” wide. Please
specify color: Red or
White. #3032 $6.95

PLUSH DALA HORSE
Hug them, squeeze them, pet them. These Dalas
were meant for play! (Not recommended for
children younger than 12 months.) Stuﬀed plush
fabric with embroidered design. 100% polyester.
Hand wash only. 7½"H x 7½"W x 2½"D. Please
specify Red, Black, Blue, Yellow, or White.
#3429 $29.95

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

BABY BLANKET
The perfect shower
gift! This polar fleece
blanket in the softest
pastels will keep babies
warm with the softest
touch. Rounded corners
and stitched edges
with embroidered Dala
horse. 100% polyester.
30" x 36". Specify color:
Yellow, Pink, or Blue.
#3492 $18.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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LARS SWEDISH PEPPARKAKOR
These delicious, richly-spiced gingersnaps
are baked in Sweden using a traditional
recipe. The reusable storage tin is decorated
with a view of Stockholm and the Gamla
Stan (Old Town) skyline and waterfront.
STOCKHOLM GIFT TIN WITH LARS
PEPPARKAKOR
8¼" x 4½" x 3". 15.9 oz.
#7949 $17.95
BOX OF LARS PEPPARKAKOR 10.6 oz.
#7948 $6.95 (not shown)
NYÅKERS GINGERSNAPS
A perfect snack for your fika:
gingersnaps! Made from the
original Nyåkers recipe from
1952. Approximately 35 cookies
per box. Imported from Sweden.

FIKA GIFT SET
Here’s an easy gift set for your fika loving friend! Each
set comes with two pieces of Hemslöjd Dala horse tissue
paper, one 10” x 8" x 5" brown gift bag with a handpainted Dala horse design, one 10 oz. etched glass mug
with a Dala horse design, one bag of Löfbergs Swedish
Fika coﬀee, and one box of Nyåkers gingersnaps. The
bag and mug designs are created here at Hemslöjd.
The mug is dishwasher and microwave safe. Please
select cookie flavor (Lemon or Almond) and coﬀee flavor
(Dark Roast, Medium Roast, or Organic Medium Roast).
#6805.1 $28.95

LEMON GINGERSNAPS
#7950 $3.95
ALMOND GINGERSNAPS
#7951 $3.95

Other food items can be found
online at www.hemslojd.com

WOODEN COFFEE SCOOP
Wooden spoon. 4" long.
Made in Sweden.
#2651 $7.95

CLIP-ON TEA STRAINER
Easily make a cup of loose leaf tea.
This strainer sits on the edge of
your cup. About 5" long. Top rack
dishwasher safe. Made in Sweden.
Please select color: Black or Lime.
#2659.2 $4.95

DALA HORSE TEA TIN
White tin decorated with a
Dala horse on each side.
Packed with loose Earl Grey
tea from Sri Lanka. 4"H x
3"W x 3"D. Tin is imported
from Sweden. Net wt. 4.4 oz.
#79984 $15.95

AFTEK LOOSE
LEAF TEA
Red rooibos tea with
a taste of lingon,
blueberry, and blue
mallow. 3.5 oz.
Product of Sweden.
#79987 $9.95

LÖFBERGS SWEDISH FIKA COFFEE
Filter grind. 8.8 oz packages.
From Karlstad, Sweden.
MEDIUM ROAST #7986.1 $8.95
ORGANIC MEDIUM ROAST #7992.1 $8.95
DARK ROAST #7993.1 $8.95

CLASSIC COFFEE by Arvid Nordquist
Since 1884, Nordquist coﬀee has been a favorite in
Sweden. Arabica beans from Africa and Latin America are
carefully roasted and blended to make a rich and smooth
full-bodied coﬀee. From Stockholm, Sweden. Vacuumpacked, filter grind. 17.5 oz.
“FESTIVITA” EXTRA DARK ROAST #7988 $14.95
“MELLAN” MEDIUM ROAST #7989 $14.95
“GRAN DIA” MEDIUM/DARK ROAST #7994 $14.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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ALMOND LOAF PAN
Aluminum coated in PFOA-free nonstick for better
baking and browning plus simple cleanup. Makes
11½" loaf—4 cup capacity. #4719 $17.95

Here are a few hard-to-find specialty
ingredients you might need for
Scandinavian recipes:
SWEDISH VANILLA SUGAR
Vanilla-flavored sugar used in baking.
6 oz. From Sweden. #7982 $7.95
PEARL SUGAR
Decorative chunk-sugar for topping
Scandinavian cookies, cakes, and
breads. 10 oz. From Sweden.
#7934 $6.95

SWEDISH PANCAKE TURNER Achieving the
perfect Swedish pancake or omelet fold couldn’t
be easier than with this turner. Swedish pancake
recipe included. Dishwasher safe. 13" long.
Made in Sweden. #2666 $9.95

SWEDISH-STYLE MUSTARD
Serve it with pea soup, potato sausage,
or as a delicious sandwich spread.
Excellent for glazing hams and using in
sauces or dips. 12 oz. squeeze bottle.
SPICY BROWN SWEDISH MUSTARD
#7983 $3.95
MILD YELLOW SWEDISH MUSTARD
#7984 $3.95

SWEDISH BROWN BEANS
Serve these as a change from
regular baked beans. A family and
smörgåsbord favorite. Recipe included.
12 oz. bag. #7936 $8.95
YELLOW PEAS
Yellow pea soup is the traditional
Swedish Thursday supper. With recipe.
18 oz. dry peas. #7935 $5.95

SCANDINAVIAN ALMOND CAKE PAN
This special loaf pan comes with the recipe
for delicious, easy-to-make Scandinavian
Almond Cake. Everyone who tastes it
wants the recipe—and the pan! About 12"
long x 5" wide. #4717 $16.95

LUND’S SWEDISH PANCAKE MIX Favored by
Swedish-American cooks since 1911! To make
great Swedish pancakes just add water (or milk)
and an egg. 12 oz. #7939 $5.95
HEMSLÖJD SWEDISH PANCAKE MIX Made
in McPherson County, Kansas, especially for
Hemslöjd! Add milk and egg to make 36 Swedish
pancakes. 16 oz. package. #7998 $6.95

PANCAKE BERRY TRIO
Nicely boxed set of Hemslöjd
Pancake Mix, one jar of
Hafi Lingonberry Preserves
and one jar of Hafi Queen’s
Blend Preserves.
#7998.2 $23.95

Other food options at
www.hemslojd.com

PANCAKE BERRY DUO
Hemslöjd Pancake Mix and
one jar of Hafi Lingonberry
Preserves.
#7998.1 $14.95

ALMOND CAKE CUTTER/SERVER
A dual utensil for cutting and serving almond cake.
Recipe for “Karin’s Pepparkakor Cake” included. 11" long.
Dishwasher safe. Made in Sweden. #2667 $9.95
ALMOND CAKE SERVING TRAYS
See all colors on page 31. Specify: Black, Purple, White,
Red, Yellow, Green, or Indigo. #5781 $10.95

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

SWEDISH MEATBALL TONGS
Make perfect Swedish meatballs
with this stainless steel tool.
Makes 1¼" meatballs, melonballs,
or cookies. #2673.1 $12.95
SWEDISH MEATBALL MIX
Seasoned with a dash of allspice
and nutmeg, this mix makes moist
and tasty Old-World meatballs.
2.75 oz. #7917 $1.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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GOOSEBERRY PRESERVES An old-fashioned taste, often requested but hard to find.
14.1 oz. jar. Hafi. #7924 $7.95
LINGONBERRY PRESERVES Related to the cranberry, this is one of the most versatile
toppings. Try it on ice cream, toast, or oatmeal. Serve it as a condiment on Swedish
meatballs, roast, or turkey. Lingonberries are so popular, we oﬀer two Swedish brands:
FELIX LINGON 14.5 oz. jar. #7926 $9.95
HAFI LINGON 14.1 oz. jar. #7921 $8.95
CLOUDBERRY PRESERVES Serve Scandinavia’s favorite berry with cake and whipped
cream or on ice cream. A special, exotic treat! 14.1 oz. jar. Hafi.
#7920 $15.95
QUEEN’S BLEND PRESERVES A wonderful mix of raspberries and wild blueberries.
Great on toast, cheesecake, or knäckebröd. 14.1 oz. jar. Hafi. #7922 $7.95
BLACK CURRANT PRESERVES For your breakfast toast, pie filling or dessert topping.
14.1 oz. jar. Hafi. #7923 $7.95
BUCKET OF LINGONBERRIES
Unopened, the bucket of lingonberries has a shelf
life of about a year. Frozen, it will keep longer.
After opening, store it in the freezer and take out
only what you need. 3.3 lbs. of lightly-sweetened
lingonberry preserves from Sweden. Serve with
meat and poultry, or as a dessert or pancake
topping. #7929 $37.95
Other food items at
www.hemslojd.com
OLE & LENA
FORTUNE COOKIES
About one dozen
wrapped fortune cookies
with jokes inside.
#7979 $5.95

BERRY GIFT SETS
For a delicious gift for friends, family, or clients,
choose a gift pack of Hafi Swedish berry
preserves. Perfect hostess gift for the holidays!
BERRY TRIO Black Currant, Lingonberries and
Queen’s Blend. #7918 $23.95
BERRY DUO Lingonberries and Cloudberries.
#7919 $23.95

LIMPA RYE BREAD MIX
A moist, dense rye carefully blended with
caraway, anise and a hint of orange for a very
traditional Scandinavian taste. Just add water.
21 oz. #7911 $7.95
SWEET CARDAMOM BREAD MIX
An aromatic sweet bread with a unique twist
of flavors. It makes a wonderful Julekage. Just
add water. 20 oz. #7913 $7.95

CRISPBREAD STORAGE TIN
Beautiful tin to keep your crispbread
fresh. Holds two packages of rounds.
About 12" diameter. 3¾" tall.
#7999.1 $59.95
SWEDISH CRISPBREAD
We oﬀer two brands of delicious Swedish whole-grain rye knäckebröd—
Sweden’s bestselling brand, Leksands, and our longtime best-seller,
Siljans-Finn Crisp. Knäckebröd is a healthy choice for breakfast, lunch,
supper, or snacktime. To serve it, break the big rounds into pieces and
top with butter, jelly, ham, cheese, or even peanut butter. Crispbread
is a whole-grain, no-fat, cholesterol-free, low-sodium treat. Each
14-ounce package has four 11½" rounds with the traditional hole in the
center. Both brands are baked in Sweden.
LEKSANDS CRISPBREAD 14 oz. #7976 $8.95 pkg.
LEKSANDS WEDGE 6.7 oz. #7977 $5.95 pkg.
SILJANS CRISPBREAD 14 oz. #7975 $9.95 pkg.

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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LÄKEROL LOZENGES
“Herb Menthol” and “Menthol Licorice” are licorice based,
a favorite with Scandinavians, and a nice change from the
sweetness of the usual mint candy. Licorice freshens your
breath, while menthol wakes your taste buds and clears your
sinuses. Sugar free. 0.8 oz. box. Specify color when ordering:
Brown - Salty Caramel
Pink - Raspberry Lemongrass
Green - Herb Menthol
Red - Menthol Licorice
Purple - Black Currant
#7901.1 $1.95

b.

a.

ICELANDIC CHOCOLATE
Made in Iceland since 1933 from an old Nordic recipe, these chocolate
treats use the finest cocoa beans from the Ivory Coast. Only the
highest quality ingredients and standards are used. The toﬀee bars
have a hint of Icelandic sea salt.

SWEDISH FISH
Catch a bag of Swedish fish! Kids and
adults love this soft, chewy, fat-free
candy. Net wt. 5 oz. #7930.1 $2.95

a. CHOCOLATE CORN PUFFS 33% milk chocolate. 3½ oz.
#79010 $6.95
b. CHOCOLATE BARS 2 bars per package. About 7 oz. Please specify:
70% Dark Chocolate or Toﬀee Milk Chocolate. #79011 $10.95
ETCHED CANDY JAR
Stash your godis in this lidded
glass candy jar to keep treats
fresh. Large enough to hold
two packages of Swedish Fish
(sold separately). Etched with
“Candy” in English and Swedish
at our Hemslöjd workshop. 22
oz. 5¾"H x 3⅞" dia.
#1601 $15.95

SWEDISH CANDIES A delectable assortment of bagged candy treats
from Sweden, with something to please everyone. Good stocking stuﬀers
and hostess gifts! All bags are 6 oz. to 8 oz.
c. NORDIC GUMMI FISH
Kids and adults love these gummies.
#7902 $6.95
d. SWEDISH FOREST BERRIES
Jelly candies in wild raspberry and
strawberry flavors and shapes.
#7903 $6.95
e. SALTY LICORICE FISH
A salty favorite of Scandinavians.
#7930 $6.95

c.

d.

e.

f. POLKA MINTS
Hard-to-find, old-fashioned
peppermint butter mints.
#7931 $6.95
g. SOFT RASPBERRIES
Sugar-dusted candies full of sweet
fruit flavor. #7932 $6.95
h. NORDIC MINTEES
European-style candy-covered
chocolate mints. #7933 $6.95

f.

g.

h.

DALA HORSE GUMMY CANDY
Gummy Dala horse shapes in pineapple, citrus, and raspberry
flavors. Gluten- and gelatin-free. 5.3 oz. #7900.1 $5.95
SOUR VIKING CANDY
Strawberry, pear, cherry, black currant, lemon, and orange
flavor sour gummies in the shape of Viking heads. 5.3 oz.
#7900.2 $5.95

DRIED LINGONBERRIES
Wild Finnish lingonberries,
sweetened and dried for a
piquant treat. 1.7 oz.
#7898 $8.95

FAZERMINT
CHOCOLATE CREAMS
Soft peppermint with the finest
dark chocolate. About 20 pieces.
5¹⁄₃ oz. box. Made in Finland.
#7909.2 $5.95

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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a. WOODEN CUTTING BOARD
Made of beautiful alder wood, this cutting board
is naturally anti-bacterial and gentle on your
knife’s blade. Beveled edge. 1" hole for hanging.
16" x 9½". Made in Sweden. #2661 $39.95

SILICONE PINCH GRIPS
Great bottle opener, mini funnel, and oven rack push/pull! A useful gadget for your
home, oﬃce, camper, car, or motor home. Set of 2—one red and one black.
#2659.3 $5.95 set of 2

a.

b.

c.

WOODEN UTENSILS

d.

Utensils for everyday
use. Hand wash only.
From Sweden.
e. SPATULA
#2641 $3.95

JONAS CHEESE TOOLS
This set of cheese tools is designed and made
in Sweden. Use them everyday! Stainless- steel
blades, plastic handles, dishwasher safe.
b. TRADITIONAL CHEESE SLICER
Slice and serve hard and medium cheeses. 9".
#2681 $10.95
c. CHEESE GRATER
Grate hard and medium cheeses for pizza,
tacos, and casseroles. Easy to clean. 9"
#2682 $10.95
d. SOFT CHEESE SLICER
Especially good with soft cheeses because the
blade doesn’t stick to the block of cheese. 7".
#2683 $10.95
Set of all three cheese tools #2684 $30.95

e.

f. DALA HORSE
SPREADER
#2654 $8.95
g. HERRING FORK
#2644 $3.95
h. INTARSIA SPREADER
#2623 $9.95

GRIP-EZ POT CLIP
Holds utensils so drips go back into
pan keeping countertops clean.
#2659.5 $9.95

g.

f.

h.

DALA HORSE BREAD BOARD
This nicely-finished thermoash
bread board is perfect for breads
or cheeses at your next fika!
Created with a chemical-free heat
treatment, this board is durable,
and the Dala horse cutout adds
a Swedish touch. About 8” x 5” x
¼”. Imported from Sweden.
#26610 $14.95

DALA HORSES DISHCLOTHS
RED #3663 $7.95
BLUE #3664 $7.95
SET OF TWO one red, one blue
#3665 $14.95

SWEDISH DISHCLOTHS
Made of durable, eco-friendly cellulose and cotton fibers, they can be washed in the
dishwasher or washing machine and dried flat. Plus, they’re pretty! Approximately 6⅝" x 8".

SWEDISH HORSEPOWER
#3511.6 $7.95
SWEDISH FAMILY WITH
DALA HORSE
#3694.7 $7.95
I LOVE SWEDEN
#3694.4 $7.95

More dishcloths
online at
www.hemslojd.com

BIRD ON A WIRE
#3694.2 $7.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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FIKA DISHCLOTH
Celebrate fika everyday
with this highly
absorbent cellulose
dishcloth. 8” x 6½".
#3677 $7.95

DALA HORSE BAKING
EMBOSSED ROLLING PIN Beech wood. Engraved
exclusively for Hemslöjd. 6¾" long. #26420 $43.95

DALA HORSE ART MUG
A modern take on the iconic Dala
horse. The mug is designed to look
old and chipped—but it isn’t! Ceramic.
Microwave and dishwasher safe. 13 oz.
#56160 $14.95

COOKIE CUTTERS Set of two Dala horse cookie cutters.
Stainless steel. Large: 3¼"H x 3¼"W x ⅝"D. Small:
1½"H x 1½"W x ⅝"D. Made in Sweden. #2629 $6.95

See matching towel online—#36460 $15.95

Shown with Cutting Board #2661 on page 30
and Spring Towel #3660.4 on page 15.
DALA HORSE COOKIE CUTTER
Dala-shaped cutter for cookies and
other treats. Finished top edge
for safety and comfort. Stainless
steel. 3½"H x 3½"W x ⅝"D. From
Sweden. #26351 $2.95

DALA HORSE MOLDS
Eight Dala horse molds in each tray.
Safe for freezer, oven, microwave,
and dishwasher. Silicone. Set of two:
one red, one blue. #2627 $14.95

TRAVEL STRAW SET
No more plastic straws! Straw and cleaning
brush are telescoping. Comes in a plastic
case. Stainless steel. #2659.6 $7.95

FREE

shipping on orders over $200!
See page 39 for details.
ALMOND CAKE SERVING TRAY
Durable and dishwasher-safe melamine. Nice for snacks, cookies, or
sandwiches, too! 14¾" x 6¼". Please specify color: Indigo, Purple,
Yellow, Pink, White, Red, Green, or Black. #5781 $10.95

DALA HORSE
METAL TRAY
Adorned with Dala horses
and kurbits, this tray is
perfect for keys, coins, or
knickknacks. 6¼" x 7½".
#57680 $7.95

DALA HORSE TRIVET
Wood trivet to keep your
table safe from hot dishes.
6"H x 5½"W x ¾"D. Made
exclusively for Hemslöjd in
Kingfisher, OK.
#57481 $29.95

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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GRANDMOTHER BISTRO MUGS
Your grandmother needs this mug for her tea or coﬀee. Design appears
on one side of this ceramic mug. Dishwasher and microwave safe. 15 oz.
FARMOR Father’s Mother #56492 $13.95
MORMOR Mother’s Mother #56491 $13.95

GRANDFATHER BISTRO MUGS
A perfect gift for Father’s Day. Design appears on one side
of this ceramic mug. Dishwasher and microwave safe. 15 oz.
FARFAR Father’s Father #56495 $13.95
MORFAR Mother’s Father #56496 $13.95

BEST “MOR” EVER MUG
Let your mor, farmor, and mormor know how special they are with
an etched coﬀee mug! These unique 13 oz. mugs are dishwasher
and microwave safe. The etching is done by hand in our workshop.
Please specify design: Mor, Mormor, or Farmor. #1531 $10.95

DALA HORSE BISTRO MUG
A traditional Dala horse appears on both sides.
Ceramic. Microwave and dishwasher safe. 14 oz.
#56425 $11.95
DALA MOOSE MUG
Switch from a
Dala horse to a
Dala moose mug.
Dishwasher and
microwave safe.
Ceramic. 10 oz.
#55950 $14.95

BEST “FAR” EVER MUG
A ceramic mug for that special guy in your life. Black
on the outside, white on the inside. Dishwasher and
microwave safe.
11 oz. Designed
and etched right
here at Hemslöjd.
Please specify
design: Far,
Farfar, or Morfar.
#1535 $10.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com

Need custom glass etching? Think unique wedding favors,
party gifts, and more! We can etch one glass or 1000!
www.glassdecorators.com
CREAM OF LUTEFISK MUG AND SOUP BOWL
Two of our best-sellers! Fill both with lutefisk at your holiday gathering.
Use the mug for your morning coﬀee and the bowl for your soup or cereal.
A great gift idea for all the Swedes on your list. Ceramic. Dishwasher and
microwave safe. Decorated in USA. (Lutefisk not included.)
SOUP BOWL 14 oz. 3"H #5644 $12.95
COFFEE MUG 12 oz. 4½"H #5648 $11.95

CREAM OF LUTEFISK DISHCLOTH
Clean up after your favorite meal with this Swedish dishcloth! These cloths
are great for washing dishes, general cleaning and using in the shower. Made
of cotton/cellulose, these dishcloths are a wonderful alternative to paper
towels and are compostable. 8” x 6.5". Made in Sweden. #36632 $7.95
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c.

b.
MULTI DALA HORSE BISTRO MUG
Dala horse silhouettes surround this mug. Red or blue accents
the rim and base. Ceramic. 12 oz. Dishwasher and microwave
safe. Please specify: Blue or Red. #56427 $14.95

FIKA BY ERIKA TUBBIN
We have found a fun, new Swedish designer—Erika Tubbin. Her fika
collection is full of humorous sayings on trays and coasters. The mini trays
are made to sit on your cup (as shown above) to keep your drink warm as
well as warm your cookies! Check out her entire collection on our website.
a. SWEDISH FIKA MINI TRAY
Laminated birch. About 4¼" dia. Made in Sweden
#5754.11 $10.95

a.

b. SWEDISH HORSEPOWER TRAY
Laminated birch. 12¾" x 6". Made in Sweden.
#5754.15 $33.95

ETCHED STEMLESS WINE GLASSES
Select the Swedish Dala horse or opt for the Norwegian
“Oops!” 16¾ oz. 3⅞"H. Etched in our Hemslöjd workshop.
Specify design: Dala Horse, Uﬀ Da!, or Mixed Set.
#1532 $17.95 set of 2

c. FIKA MUG
Bone china. 11½ oz. About 3½" tall.
#5754.14 $28.95
Other etched glass
options at
www.hemslojd.co
m

ETCHED NORDIC MUGS
These generously-sized glass mugs will hold an ample amount of hot
drinks for the holidays or your oﬃce coﬀee all year. Your choice of Swedish
symbols are etched in our Hemslöjd workshop. 13 oz. 3⅝" tall.
Specify design: Dala Horse, Ship, 3 Crowns, Moose, or Mix (one of each).
#1530 $39.95 set of 4
SMASHED UFF DA! MUG
Having a day where nothing is going right? This mug is for
you! Design appears on one side. Ceramic. Dishwasher and
microwave safe. 10 oz. #56426 $14.95

ROSEMALING COASTERS
Hemslöjd exclusive design on highly absorbent
ceramic with cork backing. 4" square. Set of 4.
Nicely boxed. Made in USA. #57831 $19.95

“VAR SÅ GOD” MUGS
“Here you are, help yourself!” This is the call that beckons diners to
the table. Both mugs display the classic Swedish Flower on both sides.
Ceramic. Dishwasher and microwave safe. Designed and decorated in USA.
MUG 10 oz. #5631 $10.95
BISTRO MUG 16 oz. #56493 $11.95

“COFFEE IS BEST” MUG
“A cup of coﬀee is the best of all the world’s drinks.” Design on both sides of
mug. Microwave and dishwasher safe. 10 oz. Designed and decorated in USA.

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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“THE ACCIDENTAL FURTHER
ADVENTURES OF THE 100-YEAROLD MAN”
It all begins with a hot-air balloon trip
and three bottles of champagne. Allan
and Julius are ready for some spectacular
views, but they’re not expecting to land
in the sea and be rescued by a North
Korean ship. They could never have
imagined that the ship’s captain would
be harboring a suitcase full of contraband
uranium, on a nuclear weapons mission
for Kim Jong-Un. Yikes! Paperback. 432
pages. #8064.1 $15.99
“THE 100-YEAR-OLD MAN WHO CLIMBED OUT
THE WINDOW AND DISAPPEARED”
Read the book that inspired the movie! After a long and
eventful life, Allan Karlsson ends up in a nursing home,
believing it to be his last stop. The only problem is that
he’s still in good health, and in one day he’ll turn 100. A big
celebration is in the works, but Allan really isn’t interested
(and he’d like a bit more control
over his vodka consumption). So
he decides to escape. He climbs
out the window in his slippers
and embarks on a hilarious and
entirely unexpected journey
involving, among other surprises,
a suitcase stuﬀed with cash,
unpleasant criminals, a friendly
hot-dog stand operator, and an
elephant (not to mention a death
by elephant). By Jonas Jonasson.
Paperback. 384 pages.
#8064 $16.00

“LAGOM (Not Too Little,
Not Too Much)”
In this inviting, inspirational
illustrated guide, Niki
Brantmark explains lagom
(lar-gom) and explains how
to incorporate it into your
lifestyle. Hardcover. 288
pages. #8005.4 $19.99

“THE WELLBEING JOURNAL”
Developed in partnership with
Mind, the mental health charity,
each page of this gorgeous
journal has been thoughtfully
crafted. It includes activities,
coloring, drawing prompts,
contemplative quotes, and lots
of space for you to write about
your thoughts, feelings, and
experiences. Paperback. 128
pages. #8164.1 $12.95

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

“US AGAINST YOU”
Another wonderful story by Fredrick
Backman. The local ice hockey
team is about to be disbanded. But
the arrival of a newcomer gives
Beartown hockey a chance at a
comeback. Paperback. 448 pages.
#8068.2 $17.00

See more books at
www.hemslojd.com

“BEAR TOWN”
An instant bestseller by the author
of A Man Called Ove. People say
Beartown is finished. Their junior ice
hockey team is about to compete in
the national semi-finals, and they
actually have a shot at winning.
All the dreams of this place now
rest on the shoulders of a handful
of teenage boys. Paperback. 422
pages. #8068.1 $17.00

“A MAN CALLED OVE”
Fredrik Backman’s book inspired the Oscarnominated film. Is Ove bitter just because he
doesn’t walk around with a smile plastered to
his face all the time? Behind the cranky exterior
there is a story and a sadness. So when one
November morning a chatty young couple with
two chatty young daughters move in next door
and accidentally flatten Ove’s mailbox, it is the
lead-in to a comical and heartwarming tale of
unkempt cats, unexpected friendship, and the ancient art of
backing up a U-Haul. Paperback. 337 pages. #8068 $16.00
“YOUR SWEDISH ROOTS”
A step-by-step handbook to help
guide you in researching your Swedish
ancestors. Learn what Swedish records
are available, where to find them, and how
to use them. Read about Swedish naming
practices and other helpful background
information. By Per Clemensson & Kjell
Andersson. From Ancestry Publishing.
Paperback. 222 pages. #8061 $19.95

“THE GENTLE ART OF SWEDISH
DEATH CLEANING: How to Free
Yourself and Your Family from a
Lifetime of Clutter”
An international bestseller by Margareta
Magnusson! A charming and practical
approach to putting a home in order while
reflecting on the tiny joys that make up a
long life. Hardcover. 117 pages.
#8005.1 $18.99

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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SWEDISH HEMATITE PENDANT
Mined from outside Nora, Västmanland,
Sweden, this hematite has striking
banding. Each stone is unique in shape
and size. On an adjustable 21" sterling
silver chain. Nicely boxed. IBISwoman
Jewelry, Lindsborg, KS. #7148 $82.95

Other jewelry styles online at
www.hemslojd.com

LUCK RUNIC PENDANT & EARRINGS
The gæfa symbol found on this necklace
welcomes good fortune and symbolizes
openness to possiblities. The Vikings who
used these runes believed they had great
power. Necklace has a rhodium-coated .925
sterling silver 17½" chain with ⁷⁄₈" pendant.
Earrings have ¾" pendant. Nicely boxed.
PENDANT #7348.1 $88.95
EARRINGS #7349.1 $69.95

LARIMAR ROUNDS EARRINGS
Blue Larimar rounds are paired with sterling
silver rounds and Labradorite slices. Larimar
is found only in the Caribbean while iridescent
Labradorite is found in Scandinavia, as well as
other locations. Sterling silver wires. About ¾"
long from ear wires. Nicely boxed. IBISwoman
Jewelry, Lindsborg, KS. #7134 $29.95

SWEDISH BLUE PENDANT
Found only in Sweden, these pieces
are slag—the byproduct of smelting
metal ores—from the 16th and 17th
centuries. They were created with
time, as the slag changed into a
glasslike substance. This makes each
piece unique—no two will have the
same shading or markings. You can
wear this gorgeous jewelry knowing it
is a unique piece of Sweden’s history.
Comes on a 21” adjustable chain.
Nicely boxed. IBISwoman Jewelry,
Lindsborg, KS. #7133 $64.95

FREE

shipping on orders
over $200!
See page 39 for details.

CRYSTAL PAPERWEIGHTS BY ROBERT LJUBEZ
These cast crystal sculptures have been hand-painted using environmentally-responsible organic
colors. To preserve the beautiful finish of the piece, do not use strong cleaning agents and keep
it away from strong direct sunlight. Handmade in Sweden and signed on the bottom by designer
Robert Ljubez. Cast crystal with painted and sandblasted motif.

CRYSTAL DALA HORSE PAPERWEIGHT
LARGE 4½" x 4" #5362 $245.00
SMALL 2½" X 2" #5364 $136.00
Small available in Red or Blue

VIKING RUNE NECKLACE
The inscription on this
sterling silver replica
of an original found in
Bergen, Norway, is written
in Younger Futhark, a
runic language used
between 800 and 1200
A.D. The inscription
translates “May you be in
good health and in good
spirits.” Handcrafted silver.
Pendant is 2" long with
a 20" diamond-cut chain
included. Made in USA.
#7351 $57.95

SWEDISH FLAG CRYSTAL PAPERWEIGHT
3" x 2" #5363 $125.00

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com

CRYSTAL DALA HORSE NECKLACE
A stunning red Dala horse suspended
in crystal makes this necklace stand
out. Adjustable leather strap will
adjust from
18"-20".
Pendant is
1" by 2".
Handmade
in Sweden.
Designed by
Robert Ljubez.
#7022
$199.00
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SCANDINAVIAN
VIMPEL
Sometimes a vimpel
is just what you need!
Vimples are seen
throughout Sweden.
Nylon. 80" long.
Made in USA. Select:
Swedish, Norwegian,
Danish, or Finnish.
#3980 $60.95

INFINITY DANISH IRON CANDLEHOLDER
Add a touch of elegance to your table with this beautiful
candleholder. Two ball candles included. About 8" long, 2¾" wide
and 5½" tall (to top of glass cup). Made in Denmark. Please specify
candle color: Ivory, White, Navy, Green, or Red. #4025 $44.95

SWEDISH FLAG
WINDSOCK
Often a windsock is easier
to fly than a flag, yet still
shows your heritage. This
full-sized windsock has
blue and yellow streamers
to dance in the wind and
a top section styled after
the Swedish flag. Cotton/
polyester with nylon
streamers. Securely hangs
with locking hook at top.
66" long. Made in USA.
#3951 $31.95

LEIF CANDLE CUP
Replacement glass cup for Danish Iron
Candleholders. 3½" tall x 4⅛" dia.
#4097 $8.95
BALL CANDLES
Long-burning 2.5" candles, imported
from Denmark. Package of 4 candles,
all same color. Please specify color:
White, Green, Ivory, Red, or Blue.
#7820 $12.95 4 pack

a.

Norwegian, Danish,
Finnish, and American
windsocks available online!

b.

All orders of $150.00
or more receive a
“Thank You” gift!
See page 38 for details.

MAYPOLE AND SWEDISH FIGURES
Perfect for Midsummer decorating! Hand-painted wood is
adorned with ribbon, fabric and felt to create a festive trio
for celebrating
Midsummer’s Day.
Made in Sweden.
SWEDISH GIRL
2¾" tall
#2457 $21.95
SWEDISH BOY
2¾" tall
#2458 $21.95
MAYPOLE
9" tall
#2459 $13.95

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

EVERYDAY CANDLERINGS
Dress up a plain candleholder or convert the one you use for the
holidays to enjoy it every day of the year! Fits standard taper candles.
a. RED, WHITE, BLUE FLOWERS about 4½" dia. #77891 $4.95
b. BLUE AND YELLOW FLOWERS about 4½" dia. #77890 $4.95

SWEDISH POSTBOX
Here’s a genuine Swedishstyle mailbox, just like those
that make it through winter
after winter in Scandinavia. It’s
proven just as tough against
blistering Kansas summers, too.
Completely weatherproof, allsteel construction. Generously
sized: 15½"H x 11½"W x 5"D.
#4501 $94.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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TOMTES ON DALA HORSES
Decorate year round with these
ornaments! Cute tomtes in Swedish
colors, each on a blue wooden Dala
horse. String for hanging. About 3"
tall. Made in Sweden.
TOMTE GIRL ON HORSE
#28771 $7.95
TOMTE BOY ON HORSE
#28772 $7.95

DALA UNICORN ORNAMENT
Do you love Dala horses and unicorns?
This ornament is for you! Ribbon for
hanging. 2½"H x 3"W. Made in Sweden.
#28060 $7.95

“SVENSK SOMMAR” EKELUND TOWEL
Daisies, a Maypole, Swedish children in the national
costume, and a lakeshore cottage are woven into this
Midsummer towel. Use as wall art or towel. 100%
Organic cotton. Machine washable. 20” x 14". Made
in Sweden by Ekelund. #35695 $22.95

DALA HORSE GIFT TAGS
Jana Johnson Schnoor design. Ten
tags per package. 3” x 2½". Single
sheet with hole in top left corner.
#6333 $6.95

SWEDISH NAPKINS
Brighten any picnic or party with these 3-ply paper napkins. Printed
on environmentally-friendly paper. Luncheon napkins are 6½"
square. Coﬀee napkins are 5" square. Twenty napkins per package.
Made in Sweden.

FLOWER FANTASY
LUNCHEON SIZE
#65031 $7.95
COFFEE SIZE
#65031.1 $5.95

FOLKDANCERS
& DALA HORSES
LUNCHEON SIZE
#65030 $7.95

VÄLKOMMEN
LUNCHEON SIZE
#6505 $7.95
COFFEE SIZE
#6505.1 $5.95

See additional
napkins at
www.hemslojd.com
FOLKLORE
LUNCHEON SIZE
50 napkins
#6507 $7.95

MIDSUMMER BARREL
CANDLEHOLDER
Dancers in folk dress
celebrate the beautiful
blue of a Swedish sky as
they circle the Maypole on
this hand-painted wooden
candleholder. Decorated
on one side. 2¾"H x
2¼"dia. One white taper
candle included. Imported
from Sweden.
#2218 $20.95

KURBITS
LUNCHEON SIZE
#6508 $7.95

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com

SWEDISH EVERYDAY GIFT WRAP
Beautiful flowers and Dala horses with Swedish dancers are
printed on these quality wrapping papers. Special, uniquelySwedish designs for gift-giving occasions throughout the
year. Both styles in each package: 6' long x 23" wide of each
design (12’ total). Imported from Sweden. #6803 $9.95
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HEMSLÖJD ORIGINALS
MADE IN LITTLE SWEDEN, USA
Hand-Crafted ● Hand-Painted
in Lindsborg, Kansas

HEMSLÖJD’S DALA HORSE SIGN
Since 1984, we have produced personalized
Dala horse signs for homes around the world.
Completely handmade in our workshop in
Lindsborg, each wooden sign is decorated and
lettered on both sides by our in-house folk artists.
It is weather-hardy and made to be displayed
outdoors. When ordering, please specify the
inscriptions you want lettered on both sides of
your Dala horse sign. Most popular: family name,
“Välkommen” or “Kom igen” (“welcome” or “come
again” in Swedish). We also can paint your house
number or “welcome” in many other languages.
Please see instructions on the order form. Display
chains, eye screws, and easy display instructions
included with each horse (except 6" thin sign).
Specify color: Traditional Swedish Red-Orange,
Blue, Natural Wood, Purple, Black, or White.

SOLID WOOD DALA HORSE SIGNS
14" tall, almost 2" thick #1011 $69.00
11" tall, almost 2" thick #1012 $64.00
THIN PROFILE DALA HORSE SIGNS
14" tall, ½" thick #1013 $59.00
11" tall, ½" thick #1014 $54.00
6" tall, ½" thick #1005 $32.00
DISPLAY BRACKET
Made by our local blacksmith, this
optional iron bracket is the perfect way
to display your Dala horse sign from a
wall or post. 17" wide. Black baked-on
powder-coat finish. #1095 $26.95

DESK DALA
A Dala horse to sit on your desk or shelf!
Personalize one or both sides with up to 15
characters. About 8" tall to top of ear, base is
about 5¾" wide. Please specify color: Traditional
Swedish Red-Orange, Blue, or Purple.
#1006 $45.00

DALA MOOSE SIGN
At times you just need a Dala moose! Great for
your cabin or summer cottage. Personalize one or
both sides with up to 12 characters. 10"H x 10½"W
x 2"D. Includes chain and eye screws to hang.
#1026 $90.00

More Hemslöjd Originals
available at
www.hemslojd.com

THANK YOU GIFT FOR ORDERS OF $150 OR MORE
To show our appreciation for your order, we oﬀer a gift
for orders of $150 or more. Choose between a Ballograf
Dala horse pen created especially for Hemslöjd or a
Swedish dishcloth designed by our artists and made
in Sweden. Please note your gift preference on the
order form. If not in stock, a substitution will be sent.
DISHCLOTH (design will vary)
BALLOGRAF DALA HORSE PEN

Order by phone: 1•800•779•3344

DALA FISH SIGN
For the Swedish fisherman in your life!
Personalize with up to 15 letters on each side of
the fish. 7¼"H x 16½"W x ½"D. Includes chain
and eye screws to hang. #1024 $65.00

The items on these two pages (excluding “thank you gifts”) are
original pieces of art (not mass-produced). Each item is
hand-painted by our artists; therefore no two will be exactly
the same. The artist will use the same basic color palette and
Swedish folk-art style that you see in these pictures, but color
shades in the flowers and borders may vary. Visible brush
strokes and other evidence of a handmade decorative item add
to its charm and timelessness.

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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WEDDING AND
ANNIVERSARY PLATE
A wooden plate, handpainted by our artist in
the old Swedish folk-art
kurbits style. Personalized
with names and wedding
date, it will be a cherished
keepsake. Hanger on back
for wall display. 12" dia.
Specify inscription: 1 or 2
lines of up to 20 characters
each. #2179 $85.00

DALA HORSE PLATE
This beautiful wooden
display plate is decorated
by our folk artist using
traditional Swedish kurbits
folk-painting strokes. It
is personalized with your
name or inscription. Hanger
on back. 12" dia. Specify
name, up to 15 letters.
#2170 $60.00

SCANDINAVIAN DOOR HARPS
Our woodworkers skillfully create each hollow-bodied harp from
basswood and Baltic birch, adding four tunable wire-strings and
wooden striker-balls for good resonance and a pleasant sound. To
really make the harps special, they are hand-decorated by our folk
artists. Personalized with your name or a “welcome” greeting at no
extra charge. Keyhole hanging slot on back. If your door is metal,
just attach a strong magnet strip to the back of the harp. 9"H x
7"W x 1"D. See website for additional styles. Specify lettering, up
to 15 characters. Specify style: Blue Dala Horse or Dala Horse.
#1080 $75.00
Other door harp designs available online.
DALA HORSE NAPKIN HOLDER
Designed to hold your luncheon- or
coﬀee-sized napkins. Made in our
workshop and hand-painted by our
artists. 6"H x 6"W x 1¾"D. Specify
color: Red, Blue, White, or Purple.
#1009 $46.00

DALA HORSE WASTE
Fresh from Hemslöjd’s own Dala herd! These
basswood scraps make a fun gag gift or stocking
stuﬀer! (Note: not for human consumption!)
#1032 $2.95

DALA HORSE WINE
BOTTLE HOLDER
From our workshop, two Dala
horses, decorated by our in-house
artists, stand side by side to hold
your favorite bottle of wine. About
7"H x 6½"W. Specify color: Red,
Blue, or White. #1071 $49.00

DALA HORSE CARVING BLOCK

ORDERING INFORMATION
“Quick-Order” anytime online at
www.hemslojd.com

CATALOG PHONE ORDERS
1-800-779-3344 or 1-785-227-2983
Monday-Friday: 9am – 5pm Central Time
NOVEMBER 4 TO DECEMBER 20, 2019 HOURS
Monday-Friday: 9am – 6pm Central Time
Saturday: 9am – 2pm Central Time
SEND MAIL ORDERS TO:
Hemslöjd, Inc., PO Box 152, Lindsborg, KS 67456

*Additional charges may apply for specific carrier requests.
Original folk art by our
artists available at Orders sent to Alaska, Hawaii, APO/FPO, or U.S. Territories
will ship by U.S. Mail (Priority Mail or Parcel Post). Use the
www.hemslojd.com
Pre Standard Shipping Chart, but note that additional charges
SHIPPING & HANDLING
may be added, based on package weight and shipping
(U.S.-cut
exceptDala
AK, HI,horse-shaped
APO/FPO) *
method. We will contact you with charges.
block
with
instructions
to
For each shipping address add:
getless................$8.95
you started on a International orders will be shipped by mail with actual
$49.99 and
and handling charges added. The recipient is
simple
carving project. 4" shipping
$50.00 to $199.99.............$9.95
responsible for any Customs charges or extra delivery fees.
tall.more............FREE
From Hemslöjd We collect sales tax on orders delivered to Kansas
$200.00 and
workshop. #1030 addresses. 9.5% sales tax will be added to the order total
Free shipping does
not apply
(including shipping). Outside of Kansas, taxes are the
$7.95
customer’s responsibility.
to custom-etched glassware.

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com
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PO Box 152 • 201 North Main Street
Lindsborg, Kansas 67456

Order by phone during business hours:
1-800-779-3344
or order online anytime:
www.hemslojd.com
Shop from this catalog through Sept. 2020.
Prices and availability subject to change.

SWEDISH PEPPARKAKOR TIN
Baked according to the original recipe
from 1952. Approximately 75 heartshaped cookies in a red cookie tin. 14
oz. (Loose packed, some breakage may
occur.) Made by Nyåkers Pepparkakor
of Sweden. #7997 $19.95

GRAY DALA HORSE BLANKET
Red and gray Dala horses adorn this
beautiful blanket. Extra-soft fleece keeps
you warm on those cold winter nights.
100% polyester. Machine washable. Line
dry. 67” x 51". From Grannas A. Olsson
Hemslöjd in Nusnäs, Dalarna, Sweden.
#3488 $45.95

CARL LARSSON 2020 CALENDAR
Twelve charming pictures from the very special
world of Swedish painter Carl Larsson illustrate this
wonderful calendar. Larsson found his subjects in
life around him: his family, his home, and his farm.
For well over a century his pictures have been an
inspiration for design and decor. There is ample room
on this calendar for keeping track of important dates
and appointments. Dates are arranged in the American
style (Sunday-Saturday). At the end of the year,
you’ll have a dozen lovely prints suitable for framing.
Calendar opens to 26” x 12". #6411 $14.99

FREE

shipping on orders over $200!
See page 39 for details.
ELECTRIC “ADVENTSTAKE” CANDLESTICKS
Throughout the Advent and Christmas seasons Scandinavians like to have a special
holiday light in the window. In Sweden, this is the light you’ll find in home and
oﬃce windows everywhere. It’s also a nice, gentle light on a mantle or hall table.
The natural candlestick can be used all year. Wired for U.S. current, UL-listed. Long
cord with on-oﬀ switch. Wooden candleholder with seven plastic candles. 14½"H x
16½"W x 2½"D. Limited availability. Imported from Sweden.
(Shown with candlering #7785 Large Berries, page 6, not included)
RED CANDLESTICK #2510 $43.95
(Additional candlesticks online at www.hemslojd.com)
EXTRA BULBS FOR 7-CANDLE CANDLESTICK
Package of three bulbs. 17 volts, 3 watts. #2598 $3.00
EXTRA BULBS FOR 5-CANDLE CANDLESTICK
Package of three bulbs. 23 volts, 3 watts. #2599 $3.00

We invite you to visit us in Lindsborg, Kansas!

Our Scandinavian Gift Shop is open daily, including some holidays.
Mon.-Sat. 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Sunday 12:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Open late during summer months.
To learn about Lindsborg’s festivals and events,
museums, galleries, lodging and dining, go to:
www.visitlindsborg.com

Order
Design - Lucyby
Heller;phone:
Photography - Tom
1•800•779•3344
Jaderborg & Amber Pracht, Hemslöjd

©Hemslöjd, Inc. 2019

Special thanks to J.O. Sundstrom Conference Center, The Good Merchant, Blacksmith Coﬀee
Shop & Roastery, Trollslända Toy Store, and The Old Mill Complex for location photography.

Order online 24/7: www.hemslojd.com

